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Tom & Roberta Ochs,  1815 Royal, Hoxie, are the owners of the 
Yard of the Week. Sheridan County has many beautiful well-kept 
yards. Thank you for all of the nominations! We have received a 
huge number of nominations, but can only place one per week. 
We will continue taking nominations through October 13, and 
begin again in the Spring. Send us your nominations by calling 
The Sentinel office at (785) 675-3321 or e-mailing us at sentinel@
ruraltel.net. 

Where’s Sheridan?

Looking Back Brings a Change for the Future
By Rachel Farber
The first edition of this 

paper came out in 1884. It, 
however, did not start out 
as The Sheridan Sentinel or 
The Hoxie Sentinel. It didn’t 
even come out as The Kenneth 
Sentinel. Weekly Sentinel is the 
name of the first edition of the 
first volume. A few months 
later it was printed as The 
Weekly Sentinel. Then it was 
called The Kenneth Sentinel, 
which it was for just under a 
year; at which time it moved 
to the new town of Hoxie. For 
many decades, it was called 
The Hoxie Sentinel, with a 
slight variation in the late 20’s, 
being called The Hoxie Sentinel 
and The Sheridan County 
News. Finally, in July of this 
year, when it came under 
new ownership, it became The 
Sheridan Sentinel.

Starting out as Weekly 
Sentinel, in Kenneth, KS, 
July 17, 1884, they say, “We 
have just located at Kenneth, 
the county seat of your 
county, and as a part of our 
business is to travel around 
and see how our neighbors 
are getting along, and 
congratulate, encourage or 
assist them, as the case may 
require, and give them all the 
news, local, political, religious 
and otherwise, that we think 
would be interesting.” This 
occurred in Volume I Issue 
Number 1.

Fourteen weeks later, the 
name changed to The Weekly 
Sentinel. Why? “The material 
has arrived with which to 
enlarge. The Sentinel will be 
six columns next week.” It 
seems there wasn’t room for 
those three letters T-H-E. The 
subscription rates at that time 
were $1.50 per year, 75 cents 
for six months, and 40 cents 
for three months.

By June of 1885, they 
were ready to make another 
change. “The Sentinel will 
appear in a bran new dress 
next week and be enlarged to 
a seven column paper.” The 
public was invited in to see 

the new equipment of the day. 
June 18, 1885, the paper came 
out as The Kenneth Sentinel, 
stating, “When our new 
material arrived last week 
one of the bystanders, and a 
tenderfoot at that, remarked 
that he feared we would 
“bust” the town. He said 
that there was no danger of 
“busting” a man who had the 
sand to start a newspaper in 
a town where the entire male 
population was four men, 
one boy, a “yaller” dog and a 
black dog. Well, Kenneth has 
made a remarkable healthy 
growth since then, and the 
Sentinel will be found close to 

the head of the procession.”
With the railroad coming 

through, most of Kenneth 
started moving to Hoxie the 
next year. The Kenneth Sentinel 
decided it would be in their 
best interest if they moved 
also. They put this in the 
paper the week before they 
left:

“We are going down to 
Hoxie,

We are going in the 
morning, 

To the booming town of 
Hoxie we will go:

We’ll move down to 
down to Hoxie.

The new town of Hoxie,

Down where the Sand 
creek waters flow

And the machine 
busted.”
They were also trying to 

decide what to call the new 
paper. “Kenoxie Sentinel, 
how’s that for the first stagger 
at it? We’ll get there p. d. 
q.” Finally, deciding on a 
name, they printed, “As for 
the Sentinel our flag is still 
there, only we shall shortly 
erase therefrom the name 
of Kenneth, as a thing of 
the past, and inscribe in its 
place, in letters that the blind 
may read, the word Hoxie.” 
Volume II Issue Number 36, 
the first issue of The Hoxie 
Sentinel, describes how the 
proprietors of Hoxie bought 
out and planned to move the 
businesses from Kenneth to 
Hoxie.

In 1929, there was more than 
one paper in town. The owner 
of The Sheridan County News 
became the proprietor of The 
Hoxie Sentinel and changed 
the name to The Hoxie Sentinel 
and the Sheridan County News. 
With the proprietor still the 
same, in 1931, it changed 
back to The Hoxie Sentinel. No 
explanation can be found as to 
why. Until recently, the paper 
had since kept the name The 
Hoxie Sentinel.

Early in the summer of 2016, 
it was changed to The Sheridan 
Sentinel. The new proprietors 
wanted to be more inclusive 
of the surrounding areas. 
With the change in name 
comes a change in content. 
More content has been added, 
and if there is anything 
anyone would like to see in 
the paper, we would love to 
hear your ideas!

Another aspect we would 
like to call your attention to 
is the “Volume” of each issue. 
As we come to the end of the 
last year’s volume, we noticed 
that the math just didn’t add 
up. The volume number is 
something to help reference 
the year of publication. Since 

Volume I came out in 1884, 
we can do the math and find
out that we should be starting 
Volume 132. However, we 
just finished publishing 
Volume 133. Time for some 
more research!

Going back through the 
archives, this error occurred 
in 1890, Volume 6. At that 

time, they did typesetting by 
hand. Which meant there was 
a lot of room for human error 
to occur. All type was set 
backward for the press to be 
able to print it forward. The 
paper for April 3, 1890 showed 
it was Volume IV. The week 
previous it showed Volume 
VI. Did they have to reset the 
front page and header every 

 A timeline of the paper’s incarnations over the last 132 years.

We have no idea when this photo was taken, but it was 
definitely prior to moving into the current building. (SCHS 
courtesy photo)

week? Did someone drop the 
type tray and have to start 
over? It is really hard to say at 
this point, and something we 
will never know the truth of. 
All we know is human error 
changed things for 126 years.

Beginning with this next 
year’s volume, we will be 
correcting the mistake and 

Fred Bear and family, 1924. Much of the furnishings in this 
picture are still here today, with more also at the Sheridan 
County Historical Society. (SCHC courtesy photo)

setting it back to Volume 132, 
Issue Number 1. Maybe things 
will stay right this time!

The owners & staff would 
like to thank the community 
for the wonderful reception 
and acceptance of this new 
incarnation of the newspaper, 
The Sheridan Sentinel, and we 
look forward to serving you 
for many years to come.

By Jeannine Taylor
Since The Sheridan Sentinel 

published that the courthouse 
time capsule from 100 years ago 
was found, we have received 
many questions from readers 
about the contents of the 
box. In order to preserve the 
contents, which are believed to 
be photographs and documents, 
the box needs to acclimate to 
the current environment. Our 
preservation experts advised 
that the box be placed in a 
freezer, and gradually warmed 
up to the current temperature 
over the course of several weeks, 
at the rate of about one degree a 
day. This process should help 
prevent the contents of the time 
capsule from rapid deterioration 
when they are exposed to air. 
The time capsule was out of 
its resting place for about ten 

minutes before it was placed 
into a freezer, where it has 
remained since it was excavated. 
The gradual warming process 
has begun, and should be 
complete in a few weeks. 
Once the process is complete, 
the Centennial Celebration 
committee will meet and the 
capsule will be opened, and 
the contents documented. The 
Sheridan Sentinel will be there 
to commemorate the opening 
in photographs, and to show 
our readers the contents. The 
contents will be put on display 
at the courthouse once they have 
been preserved against further 
deterioration. As of press time, 
the time capsule opening has not 
been scheduled. Once it is, we 
will publish the information in 
the paper and on our Facebook 
page.

What’s In the Time 
Capsule?

Yearbooks from the 50-year and 25-year classes to be hon-
ored at Homecoming this weekend are on display in the Hox-
ie High School Library. (Photo Jeannine Taylor)
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Jennings News

frontier stage theater
hill city

DUE TO CHANGES IN BOOKINGS THAT SOMETIMES OCCUR
PLEASE CHECK OUT WEBSITE

HILLCITYMOVIE.COM
OR CALL

785-421-3344
OR CHECK OUT OUR DIGITAL SIGN DISPLAY

FOR CURRENT MOVIE LISTINGS

BOOKED AT PRINT TIME:

Mealsite Menu

The Hoxie Mealsite wishes to invite those 60 and older and their guests 
to attend daily luncheons in the community room at Ridgewood Manor 
Monday – Friday. Calling 675-2154 by 11 a.m., the day before, may make 
reservations. Home Delivery is also available for those unable to attend due 
to social or physical disabilities. We also invite those working, who would 
like to pick up. For individuals 60 and over, a contribution of $3.25 per 
meal is requested. We also invite those less than 60 years of age to attend or 
pickup a meal at a cost of $6.00 per meal. A monthly menu can be picked up 
at a Meal Site. Pinochle is played every Tuesday (bring a quarter) & Friday 
after lunch. Make checks payable to HOMESTEAD Nutrition Project.

October 3 - 7
Monday: Chicken-Fried Chicken, Green Bean Casserole, 

Mandarin Oranges, Bread, Cookie
Tuesday: Baked Fish, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Peas, 

Bread, Peaches
Wednesday: Split Smoked Sausage, Baked Potato, Sea-

soned Carrots, Bread, Applesauce
Thursday: Waikiki Meatballs over Rice, Broccoli, Bread, 

Gelatin w/ Fruit
Friday: Turkey Burger on a Bun w/ Tomato & Onion, 

Tossed Salad, Emerald Pears, Crisp Rice Treat
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Have You
Subscribed to

The Sentinel Yet?

Submission Guidelines
Print-ready ads and content deadline is 3 pm Monday.
Non-print-ready ads MUST be in by 3 pm Friday.
Due to time constraints, all ad & content submissions must 

be emailed in .doc, .docx, or .pdf format; photos in .jpg or .png 
format. All non-print-ready ad submissions are subject to a $25 
design fee.

Please email articles, news, and photos to sentinel@ruraltel.
net or bring them by our office at 640 Main Street, Hoxie

We do confirm receipt of all emailed submissions within 
24-hours. If you have not received confirmation, or if it is a time-
sensitive submission, please call us at 785-675-3321.

Ad Rates
$3 / column inch - black & white

$4 /column inch - color

Find us on the newsstand
at these locations:

JD’s - Hoxie
Joslyn’s - Hoxie

Karl’s Cash Store - Selden
Mahanna’s - Hoxie

Red’s - Hoxie
Stop 2 Shop - Hoxie

The Sheridan Sentinel
Would you like to have your business on the list?

Call us at 785-675-3321

judges wanted!
Cooking

at the 
Cottonwood

is looking for judges for the
MEAT

PIE
&

CHILI
Contests

to be held
October 15

Call Jane
785-657-1579

Storks
PG

Animation/Comedy/Kids     1. hrs 32 min
Jennifer Aniston, Kelsey Grammer,

Andy Samberg, Ty Burrell

Storks have moved on from delivering babies 
to packages. But when an order for a baby ap-
pears, teh best delivery stork must scramble to fix
the error by delivering the baby.

Sat., Oct. 8 - 7:00 Sun., Oct. 9 - 7:00
Mon., Oct. 10 - 7:00

Selden News

The Sheridan County Historical Society & Mickey’s Museum
will be

CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
due to interior renovations until

Saturday, October 8

Attention All
CAndidAtes for offiCe

The Sheridan Sentinel will once again run the
Political Candidates Forum article

to inform Sheridan County voters about the
candidates’ backgrounds and political positions.

This article will run in the October 27 issue.
If you are running for political office on the November 
ballot and want to be included in this article, you must
request a questionnaire from The Sheridan Sentinel by

Friday, October 7.
Call 785-675-3321, stop in the office at 640 Main St., Hoxie, o  

send an email to sentinel@ruraltel.net
to request your questionnaire.

Completed questionnaires are due back 
in the office, via email only, no later than 

Friday October 21. 

By Louise Cressler
Upcoming events in our area: 
October 5: United Meth-

odist Women meet 3:00P.M. 
to plan Hunters Supper 
and at 4:00 Vicki Bailey 
will lead Bible Study at the 
United Methodist Church.

October 8: All day meeting 
- United Methodist Women 
District Meeting at Oberlin. 
Jennings women furnishing 
muffins, kolaches and etc.

October 15: City wide clean 
up starting at 9:00 A.M. with 
lunch at noon in the Com-
munity Hall. City will furnish 
hot dogs and chili; chicken 
noodle soup and drinks. Also 
bowls, plates and glasses will 
be furnished. If you would 
like to bring a dessert or side 
dish it would be appreciated. 
Everyone is invited to come 
enjoy meal with us.  Manual 
help, trucks, tractors, trailers 
and etc. also needed. If you 
have items to have picked 
up contact the city office.

October 28: American Red 
Cross Blood Drive will be 
held at the United Methodist 
Church. Contact Marge 785-
678-3010 for appointment. 

Decatur County will be 
giving flu shots from 1 - 4 in 

conjunction with the blood 
drive in Jennings on Oct 28 at 
the United Methodist Church.

On Monday September 26 
Alice Mizer was evening din-
ner guest of Phil and Sherri 
Berndt of Russell Springs. Also 
attending were Myrtle Kropp, 
Colby; Alvin and Jean Berndt, 
Dighton; Donald Germer-
oth of Dahlonega, Georgia.

Tuesday September 27 our 
daughter, Gwen Anderson, 
Goodland brought lunch to 
Wayne and I for my birthday. 
In the evening our son Russell 
and Mary Cressler, rural Jen-
nings came to visit and wish 
me a Happy Birthday. It was 
a nice day. I thank everyone, 
for I received many phone 
calls, cards and Facebook 
wishes as well as the visits. 

Kay and Doyle Brown spent 
three days last week with his 
sister, Janeice Dowell, Colby 
while her husband, Bill, was 
away on business. Janeice is 
doing well after her stroke. 

Kurt Brown, Millie and 
Dashiell, Quinter visited 
Kay and Doyle Brown 
over the weekend and 
attended church with 
them. Millie played a piano 
solo during offering time.

By Jacque Boultinghouse
Birthdays and Anniversaries: 
October 7: Lori Truetken, 
Darren Juenemann, Jacob 
Dalton Moore; October 9: 
Mary Ann Juenemann, Jesse 
Juenemann, Cheryl Schlenk; 
October 10: Jerrie Robinson. 
On Thursday September 29 
during Senior Citizens at the 
Community Center, Lillian 
Sulzman won high with a 
score of 784, Don Juenemann 
took second with a score of 731 
and Lola Cook had the most 

aces. Other members present 
included: Ann Hazlitt, Royce 
Cook, Ralph Weis, Paul Neff, 
Wilma Ritter, Carl Mumm, 
Margee Wilson, Gail Mumm, 
Ohio Aumiller, Shirley Emigh 
and Boyd Wilson. 
By the time this paper hits 
the streets--our highway will 
be open. The city streets of 
Selden are looking forward 
to all the tires they have 
missed. Pretty sure everyone 
can find their way to town--so 
let’s see you!!

Kansas Attorney General 
Derek Schmidt will visit 
western Kansas next week 
to speak to community 
groups and participate in a 
roundtable discussion with 
area prosecutors. On Friday, 
October 7, AG Schmidt will 
be at Oscar’s, 845 Main St., 
Hoxie, 7:30pm for “Coffee 
with Sheridan County Farm 
Bureau.” Be sure to stop in 
and join the discussion.

AG Derek Schmidt 
to Visit Hoxie

The American Red Cross urges 
eligible donors to give blood to 
support cancer patients and other 
patients during Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month this October.

To make an appointment to 
give blood, download the Red 
Cross Blood Donor App, visit 
redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767). 
Upcoming blood donation 
opportunities in Sheridan County:

Hoxie: 10/25/2016: 12 p.m. - 6 
p.m., 4-H Building, 1308 Main, 
Sheridan County Fairgrounds

Blood Donations 
Needed for Cancer 
Patients and Others

The Friends of Cottonwood 
Ranch will host the 10th annual 
Cookin’ at the Cottonwood 
event on Saturday, October 
15, 2016. Cottonwood Ranch 
State Historic Site is located 
near Studley along U.S. 
Highway 24, approximately 
half-way between Hill City 
and Hoxie.

This year the competing 
cooks will supply their own 
chicken, pork and/or beef 
which will be cooked on-site. 
The cooked or smoked meats 
will be judged by a panel of 
judges beginning at 2:00 to 
determine the tastiest in its 
class.

The popular homemade 
chili contest is open to the 
public for competition. 
The winner will also be 
determined by judges for the 
best-tasting concoction of the 
day. One may enter the chili 
contest on Saturday morning; 
just bring a minimum of a 
quart of your homemade chili 
to be entered by 11:00 A.M.

Fruit, Cream and Other 
categories of homemade pies 
will be judged at 11:00. Pies 
should be submitted by 10:45 
on Saturday morning. Pie by 
the Slice will be sold after the 
judging has been completed.

Again this fall is a contest 

which relates to the history 
of Cottonwood Ranch; that 
competition will be for the 
best “home brew.” The three 
categories for this competition 
are Beer, Wine and Other. 
An example of the Other 
category may include a cider 
or something as complicated 
as being distilled from corn or 
other mash. This contest will 
be judged from 11:30 to 1:00 
by the public over the age of 
21 years.

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd will 
be awarded for each category.

A lunch of pulled pork, 
chips and beans will be 
available at the ranch 
beginning at 11:00 A.M. and 
served until the food is gone. 
All proceeds will go to the 
Friends of Cottonwood Ranch 
(a not for profit organization), 
to help keep the historic site 
open and sponsor future 
events.

Join us as we celebrate 
10 years of good cooking. 
Admission is free. Tours of 
the Ranch will be available 
upon request.

COOKIN’ AT THE 
COTTONWOOD

The Family of
Elizabeth Koster

wishes to thank all who
showered the passing

celebration with calls, cards, 
food, gifts, memorials,

masses, prayers, flowers, visits, 
support, and acts of kindness. 

Your thoughtfulness and
generosity was deeply

appreciated at this trying time.

Celebrating 55 Years Together!
Bill & Rosalie Bainter (Wagoner)

were married on

December 28, 1961
at

Immaculate Conception 
Church

in
Leoville

and will be celebrating 
their

55th
Wedding Anniversary

on October 15, 2016

in Leoville.

Children: Sons:
Daniel Bainter (Tammie), David Bainter (Vicki),
Joseph Bainter, and Christopher Bainter; Daughter 
Cheri Rosno (Todd); and grandchildren.

Public invited to the dance 8:00-12:00 at
Leoville Parish Hall. No Gifts Please.
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HAMA 
 
 

Hoxie Area Ministerial Association 

Tuesday
9:00 - Noon

Thursday
2:00-5:30

Saturday
by Appointment

Bainter Chiropractic
800 Main St.  Hoxie

Call today for an appointment

785-677-3077

Bainter 
Chiropractic

Dr. Raquelle Bainter

SEED WHEAT
FOR SALE

Certifie
* AgriPro * SY Monument *

Also Certifi d
* Denali & KanMark *

Paul Nauer
Jennings

785-678-8083
pknauer@ruraltel.net

JOKES & QUOTES

Worship

Serv i c e s

A r e a

CHRIST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Ben Rhodes, Pastor

454 W Hwy 24
Sunday: Sunday School 9:15 am

Fellowship Breakfast 10 am
Worship Service 10:30 am

Children’s Church - during regular service
Wednesday: 7th - 12th Youth Group 7 pm

Adult Small Groups through the Week

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
GOD’S LIVING STONES

Micah & Kara Howery, Pastors
2008 Sheridan Ave

785-675-8260
Sunday: Sunday School 8:30 am

Sunday Traditional Service 9:30 am
Sunday Contemporary Service 11 am

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Andy Sonneborn

Sunday: Sunday Morning Worship 9 am
3rd Wednesday - Mary & Martha Circle 7:30 

pm
Monday - Children’s Bible Study after School

HOXIE BAPTIST TEMPLE
Harold Demoret, Pastor

1000 Valley
785-675-3433 or (cell) 785-769-4896
Sunday: Sunday School 10:30 am

Morning Worship 11:30 am
Afternoon Missions 2:00 pm
Afternoon Worship 3:00 pm

Wednesday: Worship 4:45 pm
Trego Cty LTC, 320 N 13th St, WaKeeney, KS

HOXIE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Independent)

Carl Dumler, Pastor
1024 Queen
785-675-3948

Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 am
Worhsip Service 10:30 am

Children’s Church provided

HOXIE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1541 Oak

785-675-9100
Sunday: Bible Study 10 am

Church Service 11 am
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

1400 Locust St
Sunda: Adult B ible Study 9:45 am
Children’s Sunday School 9:30 am

Worship Servcie 10:30 am
(8 am on 5th Sunday Months)

Tuesday: Basics of Lutheran Faith Bible Study 
7 pm

Wednesday: Confirmation Class 6 p

LIVING WORD FELLOWSHIP
Lewis & Vicky Crayton, Pastors

Hwy 24
675-3004

Sunday night 6 pm
Tuesday Night Prayer 7 pm

McGRAW UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday: Bible Study 9 am
Worhsip Service 9:30 am

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
Jeff Ruckman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worhsip 10:50 am

AWANA 5 pm

SELDEN  UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday: Church Service 8:30 am

Bible Studay 9:30 am

ST. FRANCES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Vince Thu Liang

Mass: Saturday 5:30 pm
Sunday 10 am

Weekdays 7:25 am
Religious Education: Wednesday 7 pm

ST. MARTIN’S
Seguin

Mass: Sunda  8 am
Thursday 7:30 am

Bible Study: Thursday 7:30 pm

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
202 S Missouri

Selden, KS
Call for Service times

785-386-4496

THE CROSS AND THE FLAME PARISH
HOXIE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday: Bible Study 9:45 am
Worship Service 11 am

Wednesday: Connect for Dinner 6 pm
Group Study 6:30 - 7:30 pm

(Sept - April)

The

Kitchen

Cabinet
Rachel Farber

Two weeks on a diet is a 
lot longer than two weeks on 
vacation.

The elderly widower was 
telling his son he was going to 
remarry. The son asked, “Do 
you love her?” “Not really,” 
replied the father replied. 
“Then she must be a good 
cook,” said the son. “No, she 
doesn’t like to cook,” said 
his father. “Then she must 
really be pretty,” said the 
son. The father, shrugging 
his shoulders said, “Only 
average.” “Dad, why do you 
want to marry her?” asked the 
son, getting a little frustrated. 
“Son, she can drive after 
dark,” the father replied.

Some Old-Time Remedies 
(1800s)

1) A mixture of kero-
sene and sugar was used for 
coughs.

2) Old timers placed a 
chew of tobacco on a cut to 
stop it from bleeding. They 

also used cobwebs and axle 
grease for the same purpose.

3) Dandelion roots were 
used for liver ailments.

4) Place a raw potato on 
a black eye.

5) Put a piece of fresh-
cut lemon or onion on a bee 
sting.

An unethical house painter 
painted a Baptist church. He 
thinned the paint until it was 
like water.

After he had finished
painting the church, there 
came a torrential rainstorm 
that washed all the thin paint 
off.

Then suddenly, the sun 
came out brightly and a voice 
out of the sky said to the 
painter, “Repent, repaint, and 
go and thin no more!”

Remember, life is uncertain. 
Eat dessert first

~BB

Meals for Schoolchildren
During the period between 

ten years and adolescence 
children will take an increased 
amount of food, especially 
starchy foods and sweets. This 
is the time they will eat more 
bread, potatoes, rice, macaroni 
and candies.

Children should not be 
allowed to eat at the dinner 
table where rich and varied 
foods are served, but as the 
average family serves the main 
meal at noon and if it consists 
of a small amount of meat, 
two vegetables, bread and 
butter with a simple dessert, 
a drink of milk or cocoa, even 
young children can partake 
with safety. Children should be 
given easily digested foods for 
they need to give all the body 
strength and attention to the 
development of muscle, bone 
and brain.

All oatmeals or whole 
wheat should be well cooked, 
preferably overnight, and if 

served with good, rich milk 
a generous dish of oatmeal is 
a most sustaining and body-
building food. Bacon, eggs, 
creamed potatoes and gems 
will make a good breakfast.

Do not serve doughnuts 
(unless especially light and free 
from soaked fat), to children. It 
is best to avoid all foods fried 
in fat, as they are not easy of 
digestion and their prolonged 
use is sure to cause digestive 
trouble.

Seasonable Good Things
A dessert that is a great 

favorite among the young folk 
is this: Take the juice of three 
lemons, three oranges, three 
bananas, three cupfuls of sugar 
and three cupfuls of rich milk. 
Put the bananas through a 
sieve, mix well and freeze. A 
pinch of salt is an improvement.

Apple Filling for Layer Cake 
– Grate a good sized tart apple, 
mix with sugar and beat into 
the white of an egg; continue 
beating until the mixture is 

smooth and velvety, then 
spread on the cake. This filling
has the advantage of many, 
as it keeps the cake moist. A 
few drops of flavoring may be 
added if desired.

Peach Parfait – Take one 
quart of well-mashed peaches, 
the juice of two lemons, add 
two cupfuls of sugar and a 
quart of boiling water, boiled 
together five minutes; let cool 
and freeze to a soft mush; beat 
the whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth, put in a tablespoonful of 
sugar ad one of vanilla, add to 
the frozen peaches and finish
freezing.

By Nellie Maxwell
The Sentinel Archives
The Hoxie Sentinel
October 5, 1916

By Pastor Jake Schadel, Hoxie 
United Methodist Church
How well do you know 
the President of the United 
States? Well, I can’t speak for 
all of you, but the answer for 
me is “Not very well!” Sure, 
we have had seven and a half 
years of decision making, and 
nation leading as a reference, 
but how well do any of us 
actually know him, and how 
well can we actually know the 
candidates that are currently 
battling it out to take his 
place? The answer I think for 
the vast majority of us is “Not 
very well!” I am kind of a 
political junky. I love keeping 
up to date on current events 
and I follow the news pretty 
closely. We watch the debates 
in my household as if it were 
the Super Bowl. So I would 
like to think that I am about as 
informed a voter as I can be. 
However, it strikes me that I 
can only know the candidates 
as well as they let me. I only 
hear what they want me to 
hear, and I only know what 
the media tells me. Which 
really, if you think about it is 
not all that much, especially 
if you consider that the track 
record of most politicians is 
that the campaign time can be 

a bit misleading. I may have 
some idea of where they stand 
on certain issues, but I have 
no idea why. I may be able 
to guess at where they will 
fall on any certain topic but 
no clue how they got there. 
I simply do not understand 
their character, and their 
personality well enough to 
fully understand why they 
do, what they do. I mean to 
get that kind of information I 
would have to really get close 
to them. I would have to talk 
to them for endless hours, and 
about endless topics. I would 
have to watch them in all 
kinds of situations. I would 
need to know their home life, 
how they grew up, how they 
parent, how they deal with 
adversity, the list goes on 
and on. The only way to get 
that much information about 
someone would be to talk to 
them constantly, when you 
wake up, on the way to work, 
at meals, all the way home, 
and before bed. Who has 
that kind of access? How can 
anyone truly know who their 
leaders are. I mean, that’s 
the kind of access that only 
a spouse has, and you could 
make the argument that the 
spouse may not even have that 
kind of access. Our leaders sit 
up there in Washington, and 
make life and death decisions. 
Who knows why they do 
what they do? I suppose as a 
free American, we just have 
to be content with the amount 
of information that we are 
afforded.

My fear, is that some 
Christians may think of God 
in this way. You know, sitting 
up on His throne, all the way 
up there in Heaven, making 
all kinds of life or death 
decisions, and who can really 
tell why he does what he does? 
Even though there is a certain 
amount of truth to that, the 
comparison just doesn’t add 
up. You see, God has given 
us that kind of access to Him. 
We may not know the reasons 
behind every one of God’s 
decisions, but we can get a 
pretty good idea of who He 
is. God has given us a special 
message, a hand written letter 
in the Bible that explains 
some of who He is, and how 
he interacts with humans. 
The Bible enumerates God’s 
passion, and faithfulness to 
us, and His commitment to 
our relationship. Beyond that, 
we know that God hears our 
prayers. He even knows the 
condition of our hearts as we 
pray, so we don’t even have 
to be able to form into words 
what we are thinking and 
feeling. We can converse with 
the Almighty without ceasing 
and be confident that he hears 
and responds. Now that is 
some pretty serious access. I 
can’t imagine a relationship 
as personal and intimate as 
that on Earth. So we may not 
be able to know the leaders 
of this country as well as we 
would like, but we can know 
the leader of leaders, the king 
of kings, we can know Jesus 
intimately and personally. 
Thank God for that!

ELECTION NOTICE
VOTER REGISTRATION BOOKS WILL CLOSE AT 7:00 PM ON TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 18, 2016. REGISTRATION BOOKS WILL REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL 
THE 9TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2016.
ADVANCE (OR ABSENTEE) VOTING BEGINS ON WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 19, 2016. IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY AN ADVANCE
BALLOT, PLEASE CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE
AT 675-3361 OR COME TO THE COURTHOUSE TO VOTE
YOUR BALLOT.

The 9th Annual Western 
Kansas Train Show will be at 
the Ellis County Fairgrounds in 
Hays October 15 & 16. Saturday 
hours are from 9am – 5pm and 
Sunday hours are 11am – 4pm. 
There will be lots of buying and 
selling of new and used model 
trains among the hundred tables 
of trains for sale, a food vendor 
and door prizes. There will also 
be large operating layouts to 
delight young and old alike!

Ellis County Fairgrounds, 1343 
Fairground Road (exit 157 on 
I-70), Hays. Admission: adults 
$5, 10 and under free. For more 
information, contact Justin Keeler 
at 785-623-1519 or email custom-
trains@hotmail.com.

Western Kansas
Train ShowNOTICE

St. Frances Cabrini/
St. Martin

Annual Bazaar
Sunday, October 16
at the 4H Building.
Free will donation 

meal will be from 11:00 
to 1:00 with a raffle, kid 

games, and Bingo to
follow.

Everyone in the
community is invited!
All profits will be used 
for the benefit of the 

community.

There are quite 
a few activities 
to attend in the 
next week and 
coming weeks.

They’re
advertising here 

for you, so be 
sure to show 
your support 

and share a great 
time with your 

family!
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Wow, isn’t she beautiful! Do you know who this little beauty in the mirror is, or the year the year the 
photo was taken? (Photo courtesy SC Historical Society)

125 Years ago
October 8, 1891

J. M. Woodworth was 
around town last Monday 
setting up the cigars to the 
boys. He says it is a fine big 
boy this time, and John is 
supremely happy, as it will 
in the courre of time add 
strength to the fast waining 
democratic party.

The Republicans of 
Kenneth township met at 
the office of The Sentinel at 
2 o’clock on Monday the 5th 
for the purpose of electing 
eight delegates to the county 
republican convention to be 
held at Hoxie on October 10th, 
1891 to nominate a county 
ticket for the coming election.

For a quiet, pleasant, social 
game of billiards or pool call 
at Miller’s billiard hall.

Mr. Beers has returned 
home from Chicago where he 
has been buying goods.

If you want a nice buggy go 
to McConchie.

A. Thompson was found 
dead last Wednesday. Will 
give full particulars next 
week.

L. C. Pennell, and family 
are stopping a few days 
preparatory to starting for 
Oregon.

R. M. Herron of the 
Palladium left Sunday for his 
old home in Illinois, to visit 
his parents, and no doubt 
acquaint them with his good 
fortune, on the plains of 
Kansas.

On Monday of this week 
Bud Pennell and Lote Langley 
went duck hunting and 
brought home nine nice ducks 
and one young rabbit, and 
now there is feasting at the 
Langley’s.

Plush,
  Pluck,
    Popular
      Prices, and 
        Patronizing the
          Printer,
Always pays. Try it. Notice 

the advertisements in the 
papers and then notice who 
does the business.

New Millinery Store
I would say to the ladies 

of Hoxie and vicinity that I 
am going east to select and 
trim a full line of millinery 
which I will have open for 
inspection on or about the 
15th of October, and I will be 
pleased to have you call and 
examine my goods.

Mrs. J. G. Rouse
100 Years Ago

October 5, 1916
Sentinel Representative to 

Canvass the County
In the near future, Paul 

Morrison, our good-natured 
Swede boy, who has been with 
the Sentinel force since last 
spring, will make a house to 
house canvass of this county 
in the interest of The Sentinel. 
Paul grew up on a farm in 
Saline county, is a graduate 
of the Salina High School, and 
we believe you will find him 
an agreeable chap to meet. 
He is fully authorized to 
solicit new subscribers, collect 
from delinquents and to 
hustle business in general for 
The Sentinel. In case of any 
misunderstanding relative 
to subscription accounts, 
remember we’ll make it right, 
all we want is what is honestly 
due us, that we should have.

Don’t be timid or backward 
in telling our Mr. Morrison of 
your life in this county, any 
news item of interest to our 
readers we want. We want 
to boost a little for Sheridan 
county and help the county as 
well as The Sentinel.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McIvor, 

of Hoxie, who had been 
on a business trip to Salina 
and vicinity passed through 

Plainville today on their 
way home. Mr. McIvor was 
formerly editor of the Hoxie 
Sentinel and one of the best 
newspaper men in northwest 
Kansas. His wife is a literary 
lady of some note. Mr. McIvor 
has been nominated as 
candidate for state legislature 
by the republicans of Sheridan 
county. We sincerely hope he 
will be elected as such men 
as Frank are needed from 
this part of the country. – 
Plainville Times

The Ida Weston Rae 
Company appeared in Hoxie 
three nights last week and 
staffed some good plays. Each 
night they were greeted by a 
good sized audience. Saturday 
night they played “The Man 
in Black” to an exceptionally 
large house, which judging by 
the applause they received, 
took the crowd by storm.

Celebrates Golden 
Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peters, 
of our city celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary 
September 9. Only the 
immediate relative were 
present with the exception of 
Mrs. Eibert, of Colorado, an 
old acquaintance, who was 
visiting here at that time. They 
were the recipients of many 
handsome presents given in 
honor of the occasion, which 
they greatly appreciated. 
Uncle Jim and his good wife 
have certainly enjoyed a long 
and happy married life and 
their many friends trust they 
may be spared for many more 
years.

75 Years Ago
October 2, 1941

New Pix Theatre Opens
The opening of the 

Pix Theatre under the 
management of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Menefee, occurred 
Sunday after having been 
closed for several weeks to re-
model.

Though a few things are 
still to be added the Theatre 
as a whole is greatly changed. 
It is comfortably arranged as 
to elevated floor, enlarged 
seating capacity; is beautifully 
lighted and decorated within 
and without. 

The cushioned seats will be 
installed as soon as conditions 
permit delivery but the public 
enjoyed the setting and 
improved conditions and 
congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Menefee on an up to date 
theatre for Hoxie’s enjoyment.

Attend Conference
Rev. and Mrs. Pomeroy left 

Tuesday morning for Wichita 
to attend annual conference 
of the Western and Central 
Kansas Methodist churches. 
The rest of the week and 
until Monday afternoon late, 
when the new appointments 
are read. Verle Pomeroy 
accompanied his parents as 
far as Wellington and visit 
a few days with Charles 
Schropp there, then on 
Saturday Verle will attend the 
Youth’s Conference at Wichita 
to which he is a delegate from 
the Hoxie Methodist Youth 
department. Mrs. Breeden 
will be at the home here and 
care for Ione and Avis Pearl.

Kerr-Cooper
Miss Nelda Kerr and Mr. 

Arthur Cooper were married 
at Wakeeney September 29. 
They will live at Grainfield
where the groom teaches 
in the Grade schools. Mrs. 
Cooper grew to womanhood 
in Hoxie. She is a graduated 
of S. C. H. S. and has been 
a successful teacher in the 
rural schools for the past six 
years. She is also a popular 
young lady in church with 
the young folk. Mr. Cooper 
graduated from Hays College 
in 1940 and has been engaged 

in teaching since. The Sentinel 
extends best wishes to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper for a long 
and happy life together.

Mickey’s Want Ads
We have just received some 

new rockers, kitchen cabinets, 
unfinished furniture and a 
new overstuff set.

A man in Chicago was 
grumbling about the heat. 
Said another, who had just 
returned from a trip through 
the South: “Hot! Boy, you 
don’t know what hot is. One 
day this week in Alabama I 
saw a dog chasing a cat and 
they were both walking.

Calking compound, 
weather strips and other items 
to fit your house for winter

A wise man should have 
money in his head, but never 
in his heart

Perhaps so but it feels very 
reassuring in our pockets.

50 Years Ago
October 13, 1966

Two New Homes Being 
Built in Hoxie

Two new houses are under 
construction in Hoxie at this 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Hill of Selden are building 
a new home in Wheatridge 
Addition, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Schlick are building a 
2-bedroom house above their 
basement home at 1116 Royal 
Ave. 

Rev. Neville, Selden Died 
Suddenly

Rev. Dwight Nevill, 50, 
pastor of the Selden, Dresden 
and McGraw Methodist 
churches, died unexpectedly 
Sunday, Oct. 9 at Washington, 
Kansas where he was visiting. 
Death was the result of a heart 
attack.

Girl Scout Leadership 
Training at Tasco

Several Girl Scout leaders 
from Hoxie attended the 
Sunflower Council leadership 
training course at Tasco 
Tuesday. They were: Mrs. Bob 
Mahanna, Mrs. Norb Dreiling, 
Mrs. Arlan Spillman, Mrs. Bill 
Pickinpaugh, Mrs. Harold 
Hedge, Mrs. Ray Hilborn and 
Mrs. Harold Timken.

Several other towns in the 
council were represented.

Class of 1946 Hold Reunion
A most enjoyable evening 

was spent Saturday, Sept. 
24 when the class of 1946 of 
SCHS celebrated their 20th 
year reunion at the Steak 
House at 5:30 p.m.

After the group met 
together for the first time since 
their graduation 20 years ago 
they all enjoyed a delicious 
steak dinner. 

Many enjoyable and funny 
school memories were re-told 
and laughed about until too 
soon we had to depart hoping 
to meet again in five years 
with everyone present.

Mickey’s Want Ads
A portable electric heater is 

what you need for these cool 
rooms this time of the year. 
We have a fine selection of 
various makes.

Small Boy: “Can I go to the 
bathroom?”

G r a m m a r - c o n s c i o u s 
Teacher: “Did you say can?”

Small Boy: “No mam. I said 
bathroom.”

Challenger combination 
wrench set $10.99 – a $17.16 
value.

Mother Nature is the clever 
one. A doe can run 48 miles 
an hour; a buck 49 miles.

Tasco Notes
Mrs. Vic Karnes and 

children spent Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Kemper.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor 
and family entertained with 
a supper Saturday for Irve 
Getz and Mrs. Orval Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor joined them later 
in the evening for ice cream 
and cake. The occasion was 
to celebrate the birthday 
anniversaries of Mr. Getz and 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Taylor.

25 Years Ago
October 10, 1991

Red Ribbon Week
Hoxie Grade School is 

joining hundreds of others 
throughout the county in 
participating in Red Ribbon 
Week Oct. 17 thru 23. The 
theme of this year’s campaign 
is “Neighbors Drug Free and 
Proud.” The purpose of the 
event is to draw attention 
to the drug problem and 

to demonstrate support for 
efforts to reduce the demand 
for drugs. Different anti-drug 
activities are planned for the 
week.

Jim Deibert Suffers Injury
Jim Deibert, son of Glen and 

Marge Deibert, is recovering 
from an accident in which his 
leg was struck by a corn head. 
The accident occurred north 
of Colby Sept. 26.

Studley Items
Junior Bretz is home from 

the hospital recuperating 
from surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobalt 
visited Junior and Evelyn 
Bretz one evening this week.

We had a hard freeze on 
Friday and Saturday night. 
The color changes are now 
taking place. The fall colors 
should be beautiful and will 
only be with us for a short 
time.

Rexford News
A birthday party was held 

on Sept. 13 at the Lantern 
Park Manor for Emma Yount 
to honor her 98th birthday. 
The birthday cake had all 98 
candles on it.

Rex and Betty Carswell 
and Earl and Lula Thieler 
were supper guests of the 
Robert Dible family in Menlo 
Tuesday evening to help Jared 
celebrate his 9th birthday.

The Farm and Fireside Unit 
held their meeting at the Red 
Barn Friday afternoon. They 
asked the Senior Citizens 
Band to be their guests and 
provide the entertainment. 
Refreshment of cake and 
coffee were served to the 25 
present.

Jennings Community 
News

The Kansas State Hereford 
Association tour met at the Jim 
and Wilma Mader farm last 
Friday to view Herefords and 
Wilma’s quilts. Sr. Veronica 
Roy of New Almelo brought 
her brother, who is missionary 
in Brazil, on the tour. He was 
very interested to see Kansas 
livestock compared to Brazil 
livestock. The women, as well 
as the men, were interested 
in Wilma’s display of quilts. 
Mrs. Neil Barnett furnished 

several. Jim estimated there 
were some 150 members on 
the tour. From their place 
they went to Herndon, and to 
St. Francis where they stayed 
overnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nauer 
and Paul R. visited Florence 
Wyld Friday afternoon to 
observe her birthday. We 
didn’t need ice cream and 
cake.

Grandchildren visiting the 
Bob Tachas over the weekend 
were Dustin of Oakley, and 
Garrett and Ashley of Hoxie.

10 Years Ago
October 5, 2006

On Tuesday, September 26, 
the Hoxie Kindergarten class 
had grandparents eat lunch 
with them at the school. The 
Kindergartners presented 
their guests with a homemade 
gift and also performed a few 
songs for their guests.

HHS Class of 1976 Holds 
Reunion

The Hoxie High School Class 
of 1976 got together during 
HHS Homecoming weekend 
on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
22nd and 23rd. Several of the 
classmates met at the Lee 
and Janel Cooper home after 
the football game on Friday 
night to enjoy snacks, drinks 
and trade stories. The next 
morning, about a dozen of the 
classmates met at the Main 
Street Inn and rode “in style” 
in the parade. We extend our 
thanks to Jerry Spresser and 
Spresser Tire for allowing 
our class to use the two white 
limousines for the parade.

New Hope FCE News
The New Hope FCE met 

September 13 at the home of 
Sylvester and Rosemary at 
1:30 p.m.

Roll call was answered by 
all five members. Rosemary 
told of her new baby-sitting 
job. She will be taking 
care of her three year old 
granddaughter, Hannah. 
Hannah’s mother will now be 
working at the Colby College 
instead of Oakley.

The Bulldogs fall to tough 
competition

The Junior Varsity started 
the day off against Dundy 
County. The girls played 
tough and stayed right with 
them as the first set ended 
21-25 in favor of Dundy. The 
second set ended 20-25 as the 
girls gave it their all, but could 
not pull through. Weskan 
followed this game, with 
a score of 14-25 in the first
set and 11-25 in the second 
set with Weskan winning. 
Goodland ended the day as 
the Bulldogs fell to them in 
two sets with a score of 19-25 
and 10-25.

Justin Joslyn takes 2nd at 
Oberlin

Flat and Fast. This short 
statement is music to a cross 
country runners ears and 
it is the best description for 
the Oberlin cross country 
course. With very few hills 
and some long flat stretches 
this course traditionally has 
produced some rather quick 
times, which help to build 
confidence in the athletes. 
The Oberlin Invitational also 
remains one of the larger 
meets around so throughout 
this race each athlete is able to 
work on racing competitively 
against other runners.

Class of 1956 Reunites
The SCHS Class of 1956 

had a great time celebrating 
their 50 year reunion during 
homecoming festivities. Some 
of the class members attended 
the Hoxie-Dighton football 
game and then enjoyed 
getting together afterward to 
renew friendships and share 
memories of past years at the 
home of Gerald and Helen 
Heim.
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Northwest Kansas News

Hoxie Medical Clinic
...Healthcare From the Heart

Victor Nemechek, M.D. 
Michael Machen, M.D.

Please Call for Your Appointment Today!
Hoxie Medical Clinic

Dr. Victor Nemechek, Amanda Volchko, 
PA-C, Kerri Schippers, APRN 

785-675-3018
Hours: Monday - Friday

9:00 am - 5 pm
Walk-Ins: Monday - Friday

7:00 am - 8:30 am

Selden Community Clinic
Kerri Schippers, A.P.R.N.

785-675-3018
Hours: Wednesday
8:30 am - 12:30 pm

“Healthcare From The Heart”

Don’t Have Insurance? We Can Help!
Hoxie Medical Clinic now employs a Case Manager and Navigator to assist with insurance
enrollment on the healthcare marketplace, other needed services., and we also accept VA 

Choice. 
Free mammograms and Pap tests are available to women with no insurance.

Dr. Michael Machen is in the clinic on October 5 & 19.
Call to schedule an appointment.

785-675-3018
866-422-8103

This week is National 
4-H Week which means it 
is a great time to learn and 
share about 4-H! Kansas 4-H 
is the youth development 
program of K-State Research 
and Extension and 4-H has 
been making an impact on 
youth for many years.  4-H 
is a powerful program and 
research shows just how 
much of an impact 4-H does 
make on youth today.  

Youth involved in 4-H are 
twice as likely to plan on 
going to college. They have 
better grades and are more 
engaged in school.  They 
are twice as likely to pursue 
science careers.  4-H’ers are 
over two times more likely 
to be physically active and 
4-H’ers are over three times 
more likely to contribute to 
their communities than those 
who do not participate in 4-H.

4-H is a powerful youth 
program that helps prepare 
youth for successful futures.  
4-H teaches kids how to 
become productive members 
of society and gives them 
the skills to do so.  4-H 
teaches responsibility, 
leadership, work ethic, 
and communication while 
allowing youth to explore 
what their interests are 
through different projects.  4-H 
is a wonderful opportunity 
for youth to make friends, 
learn new skills, and learn 
what they enjoy.

There are many projects 
for youth to get involved in 
including: exploring 4-H for 
new members, citizenship, 
communication, leadership, 
performing arts, reading, self-
determined projects, visual 
arts, photography, family 

studies, clothing and textiles, 
fiber arts, food and nutrition, 
health and wellness, home 
environment, pets, dog 
training, horse, beef, dairy 
cattle, swine, goats, sheep, 
poultry, rabbits, energy 
management, entomology, 
environmental science, 
geology, plant science, 
shooting sports, space-tech, 
wildlife, and woodworking.

Sheridan County has three 
4-H Clubs (ages 7 and up) 
and Cloverbuds (ages 5 and 
6).  Clubs have meetings once 
a month and 4-H’ers work 
on projects at home.  4-H 
meetings are an hour to an 
hour and a half with a short 
business meeting, educational 
program, recreation, and 
snacks.

We also have Countywide 
Project Leaders in Sewing, 
Horse, Entomology, Shooting 
Sports, and Rocketry that 
lead educational activities 
and provide one on one help 
throughout the year to help 
4-H’ers grow in their project.  
And in addition to learning 
about different projects there 
are also Day Camps and Rock 
Springs 4-H Camp for youth 
to get a taste of 4-H and fun!

4-H isn’t just for kids either.  
It is the families, project 
leaders, and volunteers that 
make 4-H possible.  4-H can 
be just as much of a rewarding 
experience for the adults as it 
is for the kids.  4-H is always 
looking for adults who have 
knowledge and skills they can 
pass on to our youth.  

If you are interested in 
becoming a 4-H volunteer, 
are interested in becoming 
a Sheridan County 4-H 
member (ages 7 and up!) or a 

Cloverbud (Ages 5 and 6), or 
just want more information 
about 4-H, please contact the 
local extension office at (785) 
675-3268.  

From the youth:
Hi, my name is Leah Mages. 

I am 12 years old and I am a 
member of the Angelus 4-H 
Club. This is my third year 
in 4-H and my first year in 
Leadership. I actually live in 
Hays, but I spend the summer 
with my grandparents on a 
farm in Sheridan County. At 
the end of every 4-H meeting 
we say the 4-H Pledge. In the 
pledge we commit to learning 
new things and helping 
others with our head, heart, 
hands and health. I want to 
share with you just a few 
of the ways I have used my 
head, heart, hands, and health 
in this year of 4-H. 

Head-I was elected reporter 
for my club. I took notes of 
our meetings and sent them 
to two newspapers and the 
Extension Office newsletter.

Heart- Our club holds their 
meetings in the Senior Center 
in Grinnell so we host a dinner 
as a thank you. I donated two 
pies for the dinner and helped 
set up, serve, and clean up. 

Hands-As part of a national 
project, I made two pillow 
cases for a children’s cancer 
hospital. I had cancer when 
I was younger so I was very 
willing to do this for them. 

Health-I was a junior leader 
at a county wide Foods and 
Nutrition project meeting. 
I made a handout about 
reducing ingredients by half 
and a third, made name tags 
for those who came, and made 
practice muffins beforehand

By Brad Weese
 It’s always nice to play at 

home and winning makes it 
just a little more fun. This is 
what the Hoxie Lady Indian 
Junior Varsity Volleyball team 
found out on September 27, as 
they picked up two match wins 
over Dighton and Quinter.

Against Dighton, the Lady 
Indians won 25-16 and 25-21. 
In the Quinter match they won 
the first game 25-19, but lost 
the second game 20-25. In the 
third and deciding game, the 

Hoxie JV Victorious Over Dighton & Quinter
Hoxie girls won 15-13.

“We had some good 
practices the last week and are 
starting to put things together. 
When we come together as 
a team good things start to 
happen. We’ve improved a lot 
from the last game, but still 
have specific areas to improve 
on. Overall, I’m really pleased 
with how we played tonight 
and hopefully the girls will 
keep building on these wins,” 
commented Coach Lishe 
Kaiser.

By Brad Weese
Things went well for the 

Junior High Lady Indians on 
their road trip to Atwood on 
September 29. The Hoxie Lady 
Indians won three matches out 
of four over Rawlins County.

There were two C-Team 
matches, with Hoxie winning 
both. In the first match, the Lady 
Indians won in two games, 25-13 
and 25-22. In the second C-Team 
match, Hoxie also won in two, 
26-24 and 25-8.

In the B-Team match, the Lady 
Indians lost 23-25 and 15-25. The 
A-Team won 25-15 and 25-19. 
Coach Joel Kuchera commented 
about each team’s play, “In the 
C-game our girls had showed 
some consistent play. The 
B-Team had a great first game, 
then lost momentum in the 
second. Our A-Team girls kept 
the ball in play, and they didn’t 
give up.”

On September 24, Hoxie 
hosted a Round Robin with 
three other schools: Oberlin, 
St. Francis, and Trego. The 
Hoxie B-Team won all three 
matches. Against Oberlin, the 
Lady Indians won in two, 25-
12 and 25-19. The St. Francis 
match also went two games, 
with Hoxie winning 25-16, 25-
17; while against Trego it took 
three games to decide the match. 
Hoxie won the first game 25-21, 
lost the second 10-25, and won 
the third 15-5.

The Lady Indians A-Team 
won two matches and lost one. 
The wins came over Oberlin, 25-
5, 25-10 and St. Francis, 25-8 and 
25-16. Hoxie lost to Trego in two 
games, 20-25 and 18-25.

“Our B-Team competed 
hard. They showed a lot of 
determination and are improving 
steadily since the beginning of 
the year” commented Coach 
Todd Cossman. With the 
A-Team, Coach Kuchera said, 
“The girls played well. Trego is 
tough, but we hung in there.”

Next up for the Hoxie Junior 
High teams will be at St. Francis 
Thursday, October 6. The 
matches are scheduled to begin 
at 4:30 p.m. On October 13, the 
Lady Indians will host Wallace 
County, and on October 18, they 
will also host the NWKL B-Team 
Tourney, while the A-Team 
travels to Sharon Springs as 
Wallace County will be the 
tourney hosts.

Junior High 
Pick Up Wins
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Business

Bainter Oil Service 
929 Main St.

Hoxie, KS 67740

785-675-3903

Available at 
Bainter Oil Service:

Tires
Most brands available
*Firestone * Cooper *

* Michelin * Hankook *

Oil Changes
&

Brakes Service

~ Business of the Week~
Milliman Quarter Horses

11th Annual Hoxie Buckle Series

Jessica & Clint Milliman have been conducting the 11th Annual Hoxie Buckle Series, which 
began on September 11 and will conclude on October 30. (Photo courtesy Milliman Quarter 
Horses)

By Brad Weese
Barrel racing is a cool sport 

to watch, but for many, it’s 
much more fun to compete 
in. The Milliman Quarter 
Horses-Hoxie Buckle Series 
has lots to offer for those who 
enjoy this particular rodeo 
event.

How does the Buckle Series 
work? It consists of six races 
staged on different days. 
Contestants compete for 
money and points. Money is 
paid at each race, and points 
are accumulated. The person 
with the most points in each 
division at the end wins a 
buckle.

The number of participants 
at each race varies each time. 
According to Jessica Milliman, 
who organizes the Buckle 
Series with her husband Clint, 
between 10 and 50 racers 
participate in each division, 
with Pee Wee Barrel Racing 
averaging 15 participants, 
Juniors-10, Youth Barrel 
Racing attracts between 15 
and 20, Open Barrel Racing 
40 to 50 participants, Pee Wee 
Pole Bending-10 and Open 
Pole Bending-15 to 20.

Remaining events for 
this barrel racing series 
will take place over a few 
days in October. Mark your 
calendars for October 15, 16, 
23 and 30. All races start at 3 
p.m. at the Sheridan County 
Fairgrounds.

When asked who the 
current leader of the series at 
this time was, Jessica replied, 
“Usually at this point, we 
have a few leaders but due to 
the rain cancellations, we have 
only had two races so points 
leaders can and will change.” 
The schedule, results and 
points can be found at www.
MillimanQuarterHorses.com 
or under the Facebook page-
Milliman Quarter Horses-

Hoxie Buckle Series. 
This is the 11th Annual 

Hoxie Buckle Series. Jessica 
said that it is the prizes that 
make the series special. “It is 
all of our wonderful sponsors, 
who help and pay for all of 
the prizes we give away. This 
year we will award 14 buckles 
at the end of the series, as well 
as lots of other great prizes. 
When Clint and I set out to do 
this, we wanted to make sure 
of several things: 1) Every kid 
left the series after the sixth 
race with a prize; 2) That the 
event is family oriented and 
safe; 3) Most of our races are 
on Sundays and with that, 
we don’t start until 3 pm so 
everyone can attend church 
and then come to our event; 
and 4) That we continue to 
grow this event.”

Event sponsors for the 
“Hoxie Buckle Series” are: 
Milliman Quarter Horses, 
Triangle Cross LLC, Molzahn 
Cattle Company, Okeson 
Farms, Okeson Insurance, 
Ron & Mary Shipley, 3M 
Cattle Company, Dustin & 
Cassie Minium, Sheridan 
County Farm Bureau 
Association, RMD Drilling & 
Well Services, Bar Z, Kansas 
Horse Council, Appelhans 
Farm, Ken & Connie Hill, 
Peoples State Bank, First State 
Bank, Farm Bureau Insurance-
Kendra Barnes, BTI, Scott 
and Leanne Minium, Eland 
Title Company, Howard 
Quarter Horses, CPS-Hoxie, 
Zerr Farms & Feeders and 
Nebraskadog.com.

It’s always good to be safe 
when riding. “We started 
an incentive last year at our 
series to encourage riders 
of all ages to wear helmets. 
It is called #Get Spotted 
Wearing Your Helmet At The 
Hoxie Buckle Series. Each 
and every race, we give out 

incentive prizes to all riders 
wearing their helmets.” Past 
incentives include:  cash, 
tack for the horses, pizza, 
Subway gift cards, ice cream 
tickets to Red’s, lotions, toys, 
and candy. “The idea for 
incentives is to encourage 
more riders to wear their 
helmet to help destroy the 
stigma in the western riding 
world about helmets not 
being cool. Many other riding 
disciplines require helmets, 
and the helmet serves one 
purpose: to protect the rider’s 
head and brain in the event of 
an accident or fall.”

Divisional barrel racing 
gives all competitors-from 
beginners to professionals, 
youth to seniors-a chance to 
compete, learn and succeed 
in barrel racing. Barrel Racing 
is an event in which a horse 
and rider attempt to compete 
a cloverleaf pattern around 
a preset pattern of barrels in 
the fastest time. At any “D” 
race, the fastest time run will 
set the 1 D. All other divisions 
will line up off that run to 
base the divisional splits for 
the day. Youth and Junior-
one second split, for example 
17.0, 18.0 and 19.0 seconds, 
respectively. Open is ½ second 
and 1 second splits, 17.0, 17.5, 
18.0 and 19.0 seconds in D1, 
D2, D3, and D4. 

Results of the last race in the 
Buckle Series, held September 
25, were: 

Pee Wee Barrel Racing 
(ages nine and under)-13 
participants 

first place Cadence Koch, 
Oakley, on Biscuit with a time 
of 19.263

Junior Barrel Racing (ages 
10-13)- eight participants

first place 1D-Christian 
Koch, Oakley, on Cleo Native 
Star-17.772

first place 2D-Christian 

Koch on Biscuit – Oakley, KS-
19.152 

first place 3D-Mason 
Kersenbrock, Colby, on Some 
Prospect with a time of 19.832, 

Youth Barrel Racing (ages 
10-18)-12 participants

first place 1D-KayCee 
Miller, Rexford, on Coby-
17.227

first place 2D Kloe Sramek, 
Trenton, NE, on Royal 
Beauty-18.338

first place 3D-Kassie Miller, 
Rexford, on Buck -20.869

Open Barrel Racing-ages-
open to any person, any age, 
male or female-37 participants

first place 1D-Jessica 
Milliman, Hoxie, on Hemis 
Thunder -17.123

first place 2D Cindy 
Gillespie, Ransom, on Scuff 
-17.652

first place 3D-Jessy Maddy, 
Phillipsburg, on Jackie-18.160

first place-4D-Leah 
Jennison, Scott City, on Maid 
of Perfection-19.266

Pee Wee Pole Bending-
(ages 9 and under)-nine 
participants

first place-Sarah Nemechek, 
Goodland, on Babe-29.995

Open Pole Bending-ages-
open to any person, any age, 
male or female

first place 1D-Brittany 
Batista, Brewster, on Striding 
with Firestorm-22.607 

first place 2D-Kloe Sramek, 
Trenton, NE, on Royal 
Speed-25.094

The National Federation of 
Independent Business (NFIB) 
Young Entrepreneur Foundation 
announced that its scholarship 
application for the 2017 NFIB 
Young Entrepreneur Awards is 
now open through Dec. 18.

High school seniors who run 
their own business and plan to 
attend a two- or four-year uni-
versity, college, or vocational in-
stitute during the fall of 2017 are 
eligible to apply.

Students may apply at www.
NFIB.com/YEA.

“These young entrepreneurial 
talents are the future of our na-
tion and it’s so important that we 
acknowledge and reward their 
creative and innovative spirits 
and tireless work ethic,” said Di-
rector of NFIB’s Young Entrepre-
neur Foundation, Molly Young. 
“NFIB’s Young Entrepreneur 
Foundation is proud to award 
100 of our nation’s most impres-
sive young business leaders with 
scholarships to encourage them 
to continue to build on their en-
trepreneurial dreams.”

The NFIB Young Entrepre-
neur Foundation offers scholar-
ships that recognize high school 
seniors who have demonstrated 
entrepreneurial spirit and initia-
tive through having established 
and run their own businesses. 
The scholarship program’s goal 
is to raise awareness among the 
nation’s youth of the critical role 
that private enterprise and entre-

preneurship play in the Ameri-
can economy.

Thanks to Visa Inc. and other 
small business supporters, nine-
ty-five scholarship winners will 
receive a $2,000 award, and five
students will be chosen as Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award 
finalists and will attend an event 
in Washington, DC. The Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year recipi-
ent will receive $15,000, the Dan 
Danner Leadership Award win-
ner will receive $15,000, and the 
remaining three finalists will 
each receive $5,000.

What do students need to 
know?
•	 Students are able to 

apply through Dec. 18.
•	 The independent 

selection committee will review 
all applications and select semi-
finalists. Semi-finalists will be 
notified by mid-January
•	 Semi-finalists must be 

interviewed by an NFIB member, 
who will be assigned to each 
semi-finalist
•	 The Award recipients 

are selected by an independent 
scholarship organization. 
Scholarships are merit-based, not 
based on financial need

The NFIB Young Entrepreneur 
Foundation is a 501(c)(3) 
organization promoting the 
importance of small business and 
free enterprise to the nation’s youth. 
More information is available at 
www.NFIB.com/YEF.

Business Owner 
Students Can Apply 

for NFIB Scholarships

A recent headline in the Hays 
Daily News reported another 
net loss in population for 
Northwest Kansas. It seemed 
to be the same discouraging 
message that we have heard 
for decades; however, the small 
print revealed some interesting 
and promising exceptions!

The community of Quinter had 
gained 30 new residents! Some 
other communities had gained 
as well--some by five, some 
by one. It is exciting to know 
that some of these western 
Kansas towns are growing.  
And one wonders, what are 
these communities doing 
to attract people to make a 
move? What does it take to get 
rural communities to invest in 
themselves and to attract people 
who energize communities and 
create new businesses?

In an effort to answer some 
of these questions, the Hays 
District Connectional Ministries 
Council is planning a rural 
revitalization event entitled 
“Hope in Action.” It will be held 
on Saturday, November 5, from 
3:00-7:00 P.M. at the Quinter 
United Methodist Church, 218 
W. 4th St., Quinter, Kansas.

The keynote speaker is Ericka 
Gillespie Nicholson, a dynamic 
young professional who grew 
up in Quinter and chose to 
return to assume a leadership 
role in the city of Quinter with a 
“never give up” attitude. Ericka 
dove head first into rural Kansas 
issues after the 2010 census 
showed her home county at a 
13% decline in population. She 
will “tell the Quinter story” and 
her part in that story--why she 
came home, what has worked, 
what hasn’t. She will discuss 
the challenges (the “CAVE” 
mentality), the victories---and 
the failures---and will help her 
listeners understand why what 
is happening in Quinter right 
now is working.

Ericka will share the keynote 
spotlight with Dan Steffen, 
Regional Project Manager for 
Business and Community 
Development with the Kansas 
Department of Commerce.  Dan 
has been key in many of the 
exciting changes in Gove County 
and has an enormous network 
of economic development-
rural alliance partners. Ericka 
says, “There isn’t much Dan 
hasn’t seen or come across in a 
struggling Kansas town.”

Following the keynote 
address, Simone Cahoj Elder, 

an innovative young woman 
who works for NetWork 
Kansas as Manager of Rural 
Entrepreneurship, Western 
Kansas, will be sharing about 
the NetWork e-Community 
Partnership and their vision 
for creating an entrepreneurial 
culture across the state. She will 
also share how NetWork Kansas 
helps to connect businesses 
with resources that help them 
start and grow. In fostering an 
entrepreneurial environment 
across the state, NetWork 
Kansas helps to empower and 
engage community leaders to 
recognize opportunities and 
turn ideas into action. Simone 
will also stress the importance 
of involving young people in 
planning for rural revitalization.

While Ericka and Dan and 
Simone will help us think about 
ways to revitalize declining 
communities, Greg Waters, 
who grew up in Bird City 
and is now with The Peoples 
Bank in Greensburg, will share 
his experiences in helping to 
rebuild a community following 
a devastating tornado. How 
did it happen?  Who was 
involved? What prompted them 
to decide what to include in this 
“new” community? And what is 
it like in Greensburg today?

Following a supper 
showcasing locally grown 
foods, all four speakers will be 
featured in a panel discussion. 
Those attending will surely 
stay energized and engaged 
during this discussion as the 
speakers will want to hear from 
all attendees, to discuss YOUR 
struggles and successes so that 
each participant might leave 
with HOPE that can be put into 
ACTION.

Anyone who is interested 
in the possibility of renewing 
their hometown is invited 
to attend this meeting on 
November 5. This would 
include city managers, economic 
development directors, pastors, 
and other community leaders; 
and Ericka, our keynote speaker 
says, “I’d LOVE for those who 
attend to e-mail pictures of what 
they love in their respective 
towns, and I can make their 
pictures part of my slide show.” 
You can reach Ericka at ericka.
jean.gillespie@gmail.com

Registration of ten dollars, 
payable at the door, will include 
the supper served by the Quinter 
United Methodist Men.

Hope In Action

Show me your horses, 
and I will tell you what 

you are.

English Proverb
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Hoxie Schools

Open spaces spOrts
NEX-TECH CABLE CHANNEL 125

LIVE VIDEO STREAMING

HOXIE INDIAN SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 6 Hoxie vs Phillipsburg (Trego) Sr. Night

Oct. 11 Hoxie @ Cheylin (Atwood) 4:00 am

FOOTBALL
Oct. 7 Hoxie vs Quinter 6:30 pm (Homecoming)

Wanted: 
School 

Booster 
Sponsors

Each Booster will receive a 1x1 
box ad on the school page of 
their choice (Hoxie or Golden 
Plains) for the entire school 
year for a one-time payment 
of $125.00.
As part of The Sheridan 
Sentinel’s commitment to 
education, 20% of the funds 
received from this campaign 
will be donated to the 
respective school district, 
and the booster will receive 
a certificate suitable for 
framing acknowledging their 
contribution.
Call (785-675-3321), email 
(sentinel@ruraltel.net), or 
stop by the office at 640 Main 
in Hoxie to place your School 
Booster ad today!

Ed Conard

By Brad Weese
Lots of planning goes into 

every Homecoming weekend. 
Here is this year’s schedule of 
events directed by the Sheridan 
County High School/Hoxie 
High School Alumni Association 
Board.

Alumni that come back have 
a lot of neat things to attend, 
starting with the football game 
between our Hoxie Indians and 
our neighbors southeast of us, 
the Quinter Bulldogs. Kick-off is 
set for 7 p.m. this Friday night, 
October 7.

On Saturday, several events 
will be occurring. To kick things 
off, there will be a bake sale at 
The Living Room on Main Street 
hosted by the Sheridan County 
Historical Society. The sale begins 
at 10 a.m. and lasts till noon. The 
annual Homecoming Parade 
will take place on Main Street at 
11 a.m. A lunch will be served 
at the 4H Building, provided by 
the Sheridan County Wellness 
Center.

Beginning at 1:30 p.m. will 
be the alumni program, taking 
place in the Hoxie High School 
Auditorium honoring the Class 
of 1966 and the Class of 1991. The 
alumni reception will follow in 
the HHS Library until 4:30 p.m. 
Other classes will be recognized 
at the alumni program, so the 
alumni board members are 
inviting all alumni to join them 
for the reception. The board 
would love to see a good turnout 
for the alumni program, as there 
could be a possible surprise guest 
speaker, plus Chris Rall will be 
the guest speaker for the Class of 
1966.

Another highlight to the 
Homecoming schedule is the 
Sheridan County Historical 
Society and Mickey’s Museum’s 
Open House from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday, which will showcase 
the Kansas Humanities Council 
Photo Preservation Grant. 
The Historical Society staff, 
volunteers, and board invite the 
alumni and community to come 
in and see what’s new and some 
of the renovation improvements 
of the building.

Members of the Alumni 
Association Board are DeeAnn 
(Hockersmith) Schamberger-
Class of ’78, Harold Hartzog-
Class of ’79, Brandon Carver-
Class of 2003, Roberta (Bobby Kay 
Pratt) Nery-Class of ’60, Leslea 
(Schamberger) Oelke-Class of ’06, 
Sheyenne Dillehay-Class of 2012, 
and Charlene Meier-Class of ’66.

SCHSD/HHS Association 
Board Announces Homecoming 

2016 PlansBy Brad Weese
You always know when it’s 

Homecoming Week. There is 
a buzz in the hallways, and 
much of it comes from those 
dress-up days. The Hoxie 
High School Cheerleaders 
created a different dress-
up theme for each day of 
Homecoming week. 

This past Monday, the 
Hoxie High, Junior High, 
and even some elementary 
students started the busy 
week wearing pajamas. Some 
school staff and teachers were 
caught in their favorite pj’s. 
The next day, the students 
were asked to be a little 
creative and dress up as Tacky 
Tourists by wearing fanny 
packs, Hawaiian shirts, khaki 
shorts, etc.  Some students 
were walking the hallways 
with some crazy hats, and a 
few had cameras around their 
necks. Even a few had their 
socks hiked up to their knees. 

Wednesday is Pattern 
Confusion day. Students were 
asked to wear many patterns 
as possible. Thursday, be 
on the lookout for Dynamic 
Duos: Ketchup/Mustard, 
Batman/Robin, Thing 1/
Thing 2, Cops/Robbers, Buzz 
Light Year/Woody, Pooh and 
Piglet. Friday, October 7 is 
one of the best days of all, as 
it is Spirit Day, and students 
are asked to deck out in Hoxie 
colors and show their Indian 

Indian Pride
on Display

Spirit. 
Each day, students have 

a chance to win prizes for 
the most creative outfit. The 
students vote each day, and 
the winners will be announced 
at the pep rally that begins 3 
p.m. on Friday at Hoxie High 
School.  The community is 
invited to attend. 

Be sure to attend the football 
game that is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. At half-
time the king and queen 
announcements will be made.

After the football game 
on Friday, the annual 
Homecoming Dance for 
the high school students 
will take part at the high 
school. Admission prices for 
the event will be $7.00 per 
person. Students are allowed 
to have out of town dates, but 
they must be pre-approved 
by school administration. 
Providing the music at the 
dance will be Dennis Hahn 
from DJ Service out of Hays, 
KS and Denver, CO. The 
disc jockey will be Cameron 
Shoemaker.

And don’t forget 
Thursday’s volleyball game 
as the Lady Indians play host 
to Phillipsburg and Trego. 
Action begins at 4:30 p.m. This 
also marks “Senior Night,” 
the final home appearance of 
the season for seniors Nicole 
Heim, Brynn Niblock and 
Erin Carter.

By Brad Weese
It was one of those games 

you need to learn from, but also 
move to on from. Last Friday, 
September 30, the highly ranked 
and undefeated St. Francis 
Indians came to Hoxie, and 
made a quick trip back home 
as they handed our hometown 
Indians their third straight loss 
of the season, 50-0.

Hoxie had a ten-play drive 
during their opening possession 
of the football game and got the 
ball to the St. Francis sixteen-
yard line but were held short. 
When St. Francis got the ball, 
they were able to get into the 
end zone on their very first
offensive play on a long pass. 

Coach Lance Baar’s team had 
another productive drive on 
offense in the second half but 
came up short on a turnover. 
For the past few weeks, the 
coaching staff has reminded the 
HHS team that big plays and 
turnovers have cost them.

At the midpoint of the second 
quarter, the scoreboard read 14-
0, but then came the “big play 
storm,” mixed with turnovers, 
and it wasn’t in favor of our 
beloved Indians, but rather the 
Indians from Cheyenne County. 
St. Francis quickly capitalized 
on Hoxie mistakes and put 30 
more points on the board right 
before halftime.

At the beginning of the third 
quarter, the Indians decided 
to open with an onside kick-
off, but it was recovered by St. 
Francis, who scored a few plays 
later to end the game, as the 
“45-point” rule came into effect.

The 2-3 Indians mustered 
less than 100 yards on total 
offense. The totals were: 85 
yards on the ground; 6 yards in 
the air. St. Francis totals were 
a little different as they put up 
213 yards in the air with four 
touchdown strikes, while on the 
ground they had 156 yards and 
two touchdowns.

Leading Hoxie in rushing was 
junior Latham Schwarz with 
30 yards on 12 carries followed 
by junior Troyal Burris with 

Indians Shut Out By Sainty
26 yards on eight attempts.  
Sophomore quarterback Jared 
Kennedy finished with 20 yards 
on seven tries. Freshman Wylie 
Weems picked up nine yards on 
two rushes. In the passing game, 
Kennedy completed two out of 
eight passes for six yards and 
was intercepted three times.

Defensive leaders for Hoxie 
were Schwarz and sophomore 
nose guard Taye Washington 
with 3 tackles and one assist 
each. Sophomore defensive 
end Jarrod Dible finished the 
night with three tackles, while 
sophomore defensive back 
Logan Weimer had two. Picking 
up a sack for the Indians was 
Taylor Burris.

In the kicking game, freshman 
Harley Weese had the only kick 
to start off the second half, and 
Troyal Burris did the punting 
chores with three boots that 
resulted in 104 yards. Troyal’s 
longest punt went 40 yards. 
Returning kicks for Hoxie 
was Schwarz with three for a 
total of 40 yards, his longest 
return going 20 yards. Weems 
had one for fifteen yards and 
Troyal Burris also had one go 
13. Schwarz also had one punt 
return good for five yards

Leading the St. Francis Indians 
was senior Taylor Rogers 
who scampered for 132 yards 
rushing on nine carries and 
crossed the goal line twice for 
touchdowns. Senior quarterback 
Quinton Cravens went 12-for-16 
for a total of 213 yards and no 
interceptions. Leading receiver 
for the travelling Indians were 
junior wideout Tate Busse with 
four big catches totalling 131 
yards and one touchdown. 
Taylor Rogers had two catches 
for 47 yards. Both Rogers grabs 
were for touchdowns.

Next up for our Hoxie Indians 
will be this Friday, October 7 for 
the big 2016 Homecoming game 
against the Quinter Bulldogs. 
The Indians are hoping to run 
things around with a great 
effort in front of a big hometown 
crowd. Go Hoxie!

You Can BET
We Want To Be Your VET!

By Brad Weese
They defended their court 

in competitive fashion. The 
Lady Indians won matches 
over the St. Francis Lady 
Indians and the Dighton Lady 
Hornets.

In the match against St. 
Francis, Coach Lichelle Baar’s 
varsity squad dropped their 
first game 11-25, but came 
back strong to win game two 
25-13, and claimed victory on 
the third game 25-17.

Leading Hoxie in digs 
was Addi Campbell with 
19, followed by Lilly 
Schamberger 14, and Bekah 
Castle 11. Bekah Castle also 
led in kills with ten, followed 
by Schamberger with nine, 
and Erin Carter with seven. 
Bekah Castle also led the 
team in ace serves with four, 
followed by Maiah Castle and 
Carter, each with two. Nicole 
Heim was the leader in assists 
with 15, followed by Maiah 
Castle with 12. Carter led 
the team in blocks with five,
while Brooke Dorenkamp had 
three, with one stuff block.

The Lady Indians defeated 
the Dighton in two games, 
25-18 and 26-24. Leading 
the team in digs was Lilly 
Schamberger with 13, 
followed by Bekah Castle 
with 10 and Campbell nine. 
Bekah Castle led the team 
in kills with ten, followed 
by Carter, Heim, and Macy 
Schamberger, each with five.
Leading the team with two 
ace serves each was Lilly 
Schamberger and Campbell, 
while Carter had one. Maiah 
Castle led with 13 assists, 
followed by Heim with five
and Lilly Schamberger with 
four. Carter and Trinity 
Balluch led the team with two 
stuff blocks each.

Commenting about the 
matches, Coach Baar said, 
“The girls kept battling back 
every time they got down. 
We need to work on staying 
low and moving our feet but 
overall they did a good job.”

In junior varsity play, 
Hoxie dropped two matches. 
Against St. Francis, the Hoxie 
girls won the first game 25-15, 
lost the second game 16-25, 
and fell in the third, 6-15. In 
the Dighton match, the Lady 
Indians lost the first game 21-
25, won the second 25-7, but 
lost the third 6-15. 

Lady Indians 
Victorious Sept. 29

By Brad Weese
It turned out to be a shoot-

out on the football field in the 
canyon at Atwood. The Junior 
High Hoxie Indians lost to 
Rawlins County 36-28.

Leading the young Hoxie 
team was eighth-grade 
running back Gavin Tremblay, 
who scored four touchdowns. 
Three of those touchdowns 
came on runs, while the other 
was a kick-off return in the 
final quarter of the contest. 
Coach Ed Weiner’s offense 
also scored two conversion 
points. Both were runs by 
seventh-grade quarterback 
Ashton Dowell.

Rawlins County had only 12 
players, but had a big tailback 
and a quick quarterback that 
the Hoxie defense at times 
struggled to contain outside. 

The Indians made some big 
stops, but a couple of scores 
for the team from Atwood 
were made possible by 
questionable penalties.

Hoxie saw some effective 
running from seventh-grade 
wingback Drew Bell. The 
coaching staff saw a lot of good 
things from the young team, 
but also saw some things that 
the team will need to focus on 
in practice, both offensively 
and defensively.

There was also a B-Team 
scrimmage held after the 
game. Both teams were able to 
run a certain number of plays 
on offense. For Hoxie, it was a 
good scrimmage, as several of 
the seventh-graders received 
some valuable playing time. 
The Indian offense found 
the end zone three times on 

running plays. Picking up 
some good yardage were 
Ayden Campbell and Drew 
Bell. Defensively, Hoxie held 
the young Rawlins County to 
very few yards.

Next up for the Hoxie 
Junior High team will be 
this Thursday, October 6 at 
St. Francis.  Kick-off for this 
game will be at 4:30 p.m. The 
last game of the season will 
be in Hoxie against Wallace 
County, 5:30 p.m. start.

Hoxie Junior High Falls to 
Rawlins County
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Hoxie Schools
RED CALENDAR

mONDAy 10/10:
5:30 pm Jr Varsity Football @ 
Sharon Springs
7:00 pm BoE Meeting

tuESDAy 10/11:
8:10 am Fall Picture Retakes for 
PK-12
4:00 pm Varsity & JV Volleyball 
vs Cheylin

WEDNESDAy 10/12:
8:00 am SCHS
9:00 am FFA Dairy Judging

thuRSDAy 10/13:
3:00 pm Varsity Cross Country-
Wheatland Invitational
4:30 pm Jr High Volleyball vs 
Wallace Cty
5:30 pm Jr High Football vs Wal-
lace Cty

FRiDAy 10/14:
7:00 pm Varsity Football @ 
WaKeeney

SAtuRDAy 10/15:
9:00 am Varsity Volleyball-
NWKL Tournament

Questions or more
information

call District Offic
785-675-3258

hoxie.org

bREAkFASt
mONDAy 10/10

Peanut Butter & Jelly Pocket, 
Cereal, Bananas, Juice, Milk

tuESDAy 10/11
Mini Breakfast Sliders, Cereal, 
Fruit Cocktail, Juice, Milk

WEDNESDAy 10/12
Pancake & Sausage on Stick, 
Cereal, Apricots, Juice, Milk

thuRSDAy 10/13
Long John, Cereal, Mandarin 
Oranges, Juice, Milk

FRiDAy 10/14
Cheese Omelet, Cereal, Fruit 
Cocktail, Juice, Milk

LuNCh
mONDAy 10/10

Rotini & Hamburger Bake, Peas, 
Garden Salad, Cucumbers, 
Cheesy Bread, Fruit Cocktail, 
Strawberry/Banana/Kiwi Swirl 
Sorbet, Milk

tuESDAy 10/11
Chili Soup, Garden Salad, 
Carrots, Celery Sticks, Cinna-
mon Roll, Diced Peaches, Half 
Banana, Milk

WEDNESDAy 10/12
Soft Shell Taco, Roundabouts, 
Corn, Salad, Garbanzo Beans, 
Tomatoes, Pineapple Tidbits, 
Apple Wedges w/Caramel, Milk

thuRSDAy 10/13
Ham & Swiss on Flatbread, 
Crinkle Cut Fries, Peas & Car-
rots, Salad, Garbanzo Beans, 
Diced Peaches, Frozen Fruit 
Balls, Milk

FRiDAy 10/14
Fiestada Pizza, Corn, Romaine 
Garden Salad, Hodgepodge Veg-
gies, Diced Peaches, Chocolate 
Cake, Milk

785-675-3312
cell 785-675-8674

LLC

Watkins Realty &
Insurance Agency, LLC
www.watkinscropinsurance.com

675-3239

The Hoxie High School 2016 Homecoming Royalty are freshmen Addie Campbell and Wylie Weems; 
sophomores Sadie Zahradka and Jarrod Dible; juniors Lilly Schamberger and Luke Schippers; seniors Amber 
Erwin and Tristan Porsch, Sarah Zahradka and Gannon Spresser, Kaylyn Weems and Connor Depenbusch. 
(HHS Courtesy photo)

meet your
homeComing Court CAndidAtes!

What an arm! Hoxie Black, 
second and third grade, did 
an excellent job during their 
season! (Photo by Rachel 
Farber)

Hoxie Black
Had An Excellent 

Season

By Brad Weese
Homecoming is a fun time for 

everyone. For those girls who 
attend the “Little Indian Cheer 
Camp,” it’s very exciting, as the 
girls participating learn sideline 
chants, different cheerleading 
jumps, a sideline band dance, 
and pick up cheerleading 
fundamentals.

Those attending this annual 
camp range from Pre-K to sixth 
grade. This is Hoxie High School 
cheerleading sponsor Megan 
Beiker’s first year as sponsor 
of the HHS cheer squad, and 
the first camp she has helped 
with. “I know one thing, this 
is a very popular event among 
the elementary school girls,” 
commented Megan.

Teaching the cheerleading 
fundamentals to the younger girls 
are the six HHS cheerleaders: 
Kaylyn Weems; Devynn 
Snider; Sarah Zahradka; Cami 
Schamberger; Abby Depenbusch; 
and Victoria Rucker.

Aside from learning 

cheerleading fundamentals, the 
girls attending the camp gain 
confidence. “They are learning 
how to be confident in front of a 
crowd and they have fun while 
doing it,” added Mrs. Beiker. 
Highlights of this camp are 
working with the girls. “They are 
always excited to learn cheers and 
work with the cheerleaders, and 
I must say that the cheerleaders 
love hosting these camps for the 
girls every year.” 

Traditionally, the Hoxie 
Cheerleaders have also held 
a youth camp during the 
basketball and wrestling seasons 
as well. The fall camp was held 
this past Tuesday, October 4. The 
girls who attended this camp 
will be able to perform for the 
crowd during the first quarter of 
the Homecoming game versus 
Quinter this Friday evening, 
October 7. “The girls will be 
performing cheers, and will also 
perform in a band dance between 
quarters throughout the football 
game,” commented Beiker.

Participants in the Little Indian Cheer Camp learn a cheer 
from the Hoxie High School Cheerleaders. (HHS courtesy 
photo)

Little Indian Cheer Camp

Junior High Lady Indians won first place in the Hoxie 
Round Robin Tournament on Saturday Sept 24! 

From left to right, front row: Vianney Toress-Torres, 
Marissa Porsch, Emily Diercks, Britton Knowles, Jaylei 
Sloan, Norie Zerr; Middle row:Ashlyn Slipke, Molly Foote, 
Hailee Scheetz, Haley Heskett, Hayley Jacobs Back row: 
Zoe Gregory, Lizabeth, Fellhoelter, Laura Reitcheck, Karlee 
Geisinger, Imagen Tremblay, Coach Todd Cossman. (Photo 
Michelle Slipke)

Junior high
lAdy indiAns tAke first!

By Brad Weese
It proved to be a busy Friday 

morning, September 30, for 
Hoxie High School students 
who participated in Mrs. 
Jackie Campbell’s art class 
doing the annual painting 
of the business windows on 
Main Street for Homecoming 
2016. This year the theme is 
“A Wild Thing.”

According to Mrs. 
Campbell, painting the 
business windows on Main 
Street for Homecoming Week 
is a tradition. The HHS art 
instructor also mentioned 
that the Alumni Association 
Board will be voting on the 
windows during the week. 
The winners will be ranked, 
but will not receive any 
prizes. “It’s just about getting 
some recognition,” Mrs. 
Campbell said.

It’s “A Wild Thing” Happening
on Main Street

(Pictured L-R) A very focused painter! Senior Broderick Cross was 
concentrating on his painting at the City of Hoxie office. Also helping 
was sophomore Alexi Bounders. Observing while taking a break from 
painting the neighbor business to the south (NexTech) were junior 
Hannah Franklin and sophomore Chloe Johnson. (Brad Weese photo)

Painting JD’s Restaurant 
are seniors Connor 
Depenbusch (l) and Gannon 
Spresser. Spresser said, “I 
was named after an NFL 
Quarterback. Rich Gannon 
played for the Chiefs.” This is 
just more proof that Hoxie is 
Chiefs Country and why not? 
After all, we are the Hoxie 
Indians.”

It’s not very often that you get to paint your Grandpa’s 
business window. (Pictured L-R) For sophomore Abigail 
Heim and freshmen Addi Campbell, it was about football 
when the photo was taken. Abigail was asked if she went in 
and got permission from her grandfather-Jerome Heim who 
said, “I guess this one will be O.K.” (Photo Brad Weese)

Sometimes the varsity quarterback-sophomore Jared Kennedy has to be 
kept in line. Senior Brynn Niblock was keeping her painting partner in line 
with a ruler ready, if needed. Kennedy and Niblock were painting the front 
window of the David E. Leopold, CPA office.  (Photo Brad Weese
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Golden Plains Schools
buLLDOgS’
CALENDAR
mONDAy 10/10:

NO SCHOOL-TEACHER 
INSERVICE DAY
4:00 pm MS Volleyball vs 
Weskan
5:30 pm MS Football vs 
Weskan

tuESDAy 10/11:
4:00 pm HS Volleyball @ 
Dighton

WEDNESDAy 10/12:
9:00 am Flue Shots @ Rexford

thuRSDAy 10/13:
3:00 pm HS VB WKLL 
Tournament-Day 1

FRiDAy 10/14:
Fall Picture Retakes
6:00 pm Freshman Bake Sale
7:00 pm HS Football vs 
Wheatland/Grinnell
7:30 pm Cheer Camp Perfor-
mance

SAtuRDAy 10/15:
10:00 am HS VB WKLL 
Tournament-Day 2

Questions or more
information

call District Offic
785-386-4560

usd316.k12.ks.us

Golden Plains second graders celebrated Constitution Day on September 17 by studying 
the US Constitution and building an American Flag paper chain.  Students also watched the 
video “Shhhh!, We’re Writing the Constitution” and assembled and read a book about the 
Constitution. Students shown include Kailee Wessel, Tony Rubio, Jaden Mayfield, Quinnley 
Taylor, Jordyn Bange, Angel Pecina, Marisol Perez, and Alia Echegoyen. Lori Miller (back) is 
their teacher. (Photo by Larry Lyder)

Constitution Day for Golden Plains
second graders

Freshman Austin Patmon (85) brings down a Cougar in 
the second game the Golden Plains Bulldogs played against 
Cheylin on September 23 as Austin Rivera (23), Jesus Aragon 
(15), AJ Camacho (21), and Dawson Spresser (8) rush in to 
assist if needed.  The Bulldogs defeated the Cougars 44-6 to 
advance their record to 4-0 for the season. (Photo by Kaylie 
Schaben)

AJ Camacho (21) runs to the goal line as Caleb Korte (5) lead 
blocks for him in Golden Plains second game against Cheylin 
on September 23.  The Bulldogs teamwork and tough defense 
have helped them to a 4-0 record to start the season. (Photo by 
Kaylie Schaben)

By Judy Rogers
The Golden Plains Bulldogs 

won a second game 44-6 
against the Cheylin Cougars 
on September 23 to give 
them a 4-0 record to start the 
season.  The Bulldogs played 
the Cougars two weeks in 
a row at Bird City with the 
second game scheduled in 
place of cancelled games by 
other schools. 

“We knew the Cougars 
would be pumped up and 
weren’t going to quit just 
because we beat them last 
week,” said Caleb Korte, 
sophomore.  “This was a 
more competitive game.  We 
didn’t start out very well and 
they were ready for us.”

After winning the coin 
toss, the Bulldogs got their 
first score of the game with 
a touchdown run from 
senior Jesus Aragon midway 
through to lead 6-0 at the end 
of the quarter. 

The second quarter was all 

Bulldogs with another run to 
the end zone from Aragon, 
a quarterback keeper by 
senior Dawson Spresser, and 
a final touchdown run from 
sophomore AJ Camacho.  The 
‘Dogs led 26-0 at the half.

Coach Travis Smith worked 
all the younger players into 
the game in the second half.  
Near the end of the third, 
Aragon caught a pass from 
Spresser to run in for another 
score.  With a 32-0 lead going 
into the fourth, the Cougars 
were ready to get on the 
board, which they did early 
on.  Camacho ran in one more 
midway through the fourth to 
make the 44-6 final score.

Camacho finished the game 
with 185 total yards along with 
151 from Dawson Spresser, 
and 144 from Aragon.  Korte 
received 67 yards and Dylan 
Spresser rushed for 8.  The 
team effort was evident in 
the 102 tackles recorded in 
the game.  Dawson Spresser 

posted 21, Aragon 15, Austin 
Rivera 14, Camacho 13, Korte 
11, Dylan Spresser 8, Miguel 
Monge 7, Jeron Schutte 6, 
Austin Patmon 3, Jose Ortiz 2, 
and Sem Flores 2.

This is the first time in 
recent history the Bulldogs 
have begun the season with 
this many wins.  “Our defense 
is really good,” added Korte.  
“We’ve only allowed 41 points 
in the first four games.”  The 
offense has score 196 points 
in four games.  “This is a big 
improvement over last year,” 
continued Korte.  “It puts a lot 
of pressure on us to compete 
against Weskan.”  Weskan 
is the only other undefeated 
team in our division.  The 
Bulldogs will travel there to 
play an afternoon game on 
October 7.  “We anticipate a 
tough game,” added Korte.  
We would like a big crowd 
to come and help keep us 
pumped up.”

Bulldogs Outplay
Cougars Again

By Morgan Ritter
The Lady Bulldogs of 

Golden Plains matched up 
against Heartland Christian, 
Cheylin, and Quinter on 
September 20 in Quinter. 

The varsity ‘Dogs took on 
the Crusaders of Heartland 
Christian in the first match 
of the night.  In a competitive 
two set match, the Bulldogs 
came out on top 25-13, 25-
18.  For the second match, 
the Cheylin Cougars fought 
hard against the ‘Dogs, but 
fell short, giving the Lady 
Bulldogs another win of 25-
13, 25-14.  

GPHS rounded out the 
night against the opposing 
Bulldogs of Quinter.  In a 
tough match, the Bulldogs 
were unable to overcome 
Quinter and lost 19-25, 18-25.  

Lady BuLLdogs
Compete in Quad

GPHS sophomore 
Amanda Cheney sets a 
pass in the junior varsity 
volleyball game against 
Heartland Christian in 
Quinter on September 20.  
Cheney provides valuable 
experience to the junior 
varsity team. (Photo by 
Jessica Koerperich) 

By Gabrielle Schiltz
On Saturday, September 24, 

the Lady Bulldogs traveled to 
Sharon Springs to compete in a 
quad with the Weskan Coyotes, 
Tribune Jackrabbits, and Sharon 
Springs Wildcats. The Bulldogs 
lost the first two matches to 
Weskan and Sharon Springs, but 
pulled together for the win over 
Tribune.  

“These games showed us 
how we need to work together 
as a team throughout the whole 
game,” said Morgan Ritter. “We 
will have many more highs 
than lows if we make sure we 
communicate and keep focused.”

The first match that the Lady 
Bulldogs played in was against 
the Coyotes. Weskan controlled 
most of the first set winning 25-
10. The ‘Dogs regrouped after 
switching benches staying on 
top winning the second set 25-17. 
Both teams were ready to put up 
a fight with the Lady Bulldogs 
falling short in the third set 25-
27.  

The girls then competed 
against the Wildcats. The start 
of the game went back and 
forth with both teams scoring. 
Sharon Springs called the first
timeout of the game after the 
score was 8-9. The Wildcats then 
gained momentum, and the 
Lady Bulldogs couldn’t quite 
pull through ending the first
set 16-25. The Bulldogs weren’t 
going to give up starting the 
second set out on top 5-3. The 
ball was rallied back and forth 
throughout the whole set with 
many good serves and attacks.  
The ending score of the second 
set was 22-25 with the Wildcats 

Lady Bulldogs Work Hard
on the Road

winning the match.
The last game of the day for 

the Lady Bulldogs was against 
the Jackrabbits. It was a two 
set match with the Bulldogs 
coming out on top 25-17, 25-11. 
The Bulldogs will have a week 
long break from competition 
before they travel to Almena 
on Tuesday, October 4, to take 
on Triplains/Brewster and 
Northern Valley. 

 Karri Schaben serves the ball 
over to the opposing team at 
the quad in Sharon Springs. 
The Lady Bulldogs lost their 
first two games to Weskan 
and Sharon Springs but 
finished the day with a 
win over Greeley County/
Tribune. (Photo by Emily 
Stoltz)

“We worked hard as a team,” 
said junior Maggi Nieman, 
“and the games showed us 
the fundamentals that we 
need to work on.” 

The junior varsity also 
gained some court time, 
taking on the Crusaders and 
Quinter.  In the match against 
Heartland, the Bulldogs 
worked hard, but ultimately 
fell short in a 17-25, 17-25 
loss.  As the final jv match, 
GPHS took on the Quinter 
Bulldogs.  The girls kept up 
with the opposing Bulldogs, 
but were unable to clinch a 
win, losing 23-25, 18-25.  The 
Lady Bulldogs will travel to 
Sharon Springs on Saturday, 
September 24 to take on 
Weskan, Greeley County, and 
Sharon Springs.

By Judy Rogers
The Golden Plains Middle 

School Football team won 

their third game of the year 
with a 65-18 victory over 
Heartland Christian School 
midway through the fourth 
quarter on September 29 in 
Rexford.

 “It was fun to win,” said 
Rolis Loya.  “We played as 
a team and had some good 
blocks.”  “The line is getting 
better,” added Wade Rush.  
“We appreciate the support 
of the crowd.”

The Bulldogs of Rexford 
won the toss and elected to 
receive.  They quickly got on 
the boards with a touchdown 
by Wade Rush.  The Crusaders 
had some good runs during 
their possession but were 
stopped by Austin Durham, 
Rolis Loya, and Roberto Loya 

and the Bulldog defense.
Rolis Loya carried the ball 

for the ‘Dogs and with some 
good blocks from Rush, made 
a first down.  Rush added 
additional yards before Rolis 
scored again for the Bulldogs 
with a minute left in the 
first quarter.  A PAT pass 
from Roberto to Toby Korte 
connected for the extra point 
to end the quarter with a 13-0 
Bulldog lead.

The second quarter was 
a busy one as the Bulldogs 
continued to add to their 
score as Rush ran the ball all 
the way home on the first
down.  The Crusaders again 
stopped the PAT attempt.  
The Bulldog defense kept the 
Crusaders out of the end zone 

with repeated stops including 
a hard hit delivered by Alex 
Gonzales.

Roberto Loya repeated 
Rush’s effort and ran the ball 
all the way to the end zone 
on the first down of the next 
possession.  The Crusader’s 
deflected the PAT pass 
attempt but the ‘Dogs still led 
25-0.  

After tackles by Rolis and 
Kole Butts, the Crusaders 
turned it over once more.  The 
Bulldog line did their job and 
blocked well so that Rolis was 
able to run in another score.  
Roberto Loya threw the extra 
point pass to Rush who 

MS ‘Dogs 
Win Third 

Game

Kole Butts (#3) wraps up 
to bring down a Heartland 
Christian Crusader during 
the Golden Plains Middle 
School game on September 
29. The Bulldogs tough 
defense and offensive line 
helped the ‘Dogs gain their 
third win of the season. 
(Photo by Amanda Cheney)

Continued on next page,
column 2
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Golden Plains
SELDEN
mENu

mONDAy 10/10:
NO SCHOOL

tuESDAy 10/11:
B: Waffle Sti
L: Chicken Patty

WEDNESDAy 10/12:
B: Biscuit & Gravy
L: Spaghetti

thuRSDAy 10/13:
B: Banana Bread
L: Corn Dog

FRiDAy 10/14:
B: Eggs & Toast
L: Beef & Bean Burrito

Questions or more
information

call District Offic
785-386-4560

usd316.k12.ks.us

RExFORD
mENu

mONDAy 10/10:
NO SCHOOL

tuESDAy 10/11:
B: Pancakes & Sausage on a 
Stick
L: Chicken Patty

WEDNESDAy 10/12:
B: Scrambled Eggs
L: Cowboy Cavitini

thuRSDAy 10/13:
B: Little Smokies
L: Frito Pie

FRiDAy 10/14:
B: Donuts
L: BBQ Beef

Questions or more
information

call District Offic
785-386-4560

usd316.k12.ks.us

Wanted: 
School 

Booster 
Sponsors

Each Booster will receive a 1x1 
box ad on the school page of 
their choice (Hoxie or Golden 
Plains) for the entire school 
year for a one-time payment 
of $125.00.
As part of The Sheridan 
Sentinel’s commitment to 
education, 20% of the funds 
received from this campaign 
will be donated to the 
respective school district, 
and the booster will receive 
a certificate suitable for 
framing acknowledging their 
contribution.
Call (785-675-3321), email 
(sentinel@ruraltel.net), or 
stop by the office at 640 Main 
in Hoxie to place your School 
Booster ad today!

Support ALL your 
school’s activities!

Band
Choir

Forensics
Sports
Cheer
Debate

FFA
FCCLA

NHS
Scholar’s Bowl

STUCO
Yearbook

Now
available

at
The Sentinel

Back Issues
of

The Hoxie Sentinel
and

The Sheridan Sentinel 
are available

for sale.
785-675-3321

 REACH 
the Entire State 

with your 
message at an 

85% 

savings over 
individual 
newspaper 
placement. 

 
Call 785-271-5304 

Or your Local 
Paper Today! 

SHERIDAN ESTATES 
2025 Sheridan Ave 

Hoxie, KS 67740 

 
CURRENTLY FULL!!! 

 Get your name on our list today!!! 
 

Call Casey at (785) 675-1160 for more information. 

Continued from
previous page

pushed himself over the goal 
for another extra point giving 
the Bulldogs a 32-0 lead.

The Crusaders were 
determined to score and 
moved the ball closer to their 
goal line with some nice 
runs and connected on a few 
passes.  Butts again stopped 
the receiver while Korte and 
Jovanny Infante knocked 
him to the ground.  Gonzales 
got in on the tackling, as did 
Alex Shetterly, forcing the 
Crusaders to punt.

The Bulldogs fumbled the 
ball shortly before half, which 
the Crusaders recovered 
around the 10-yard line.  
Infante and Shetterly stopped 
the Crusaders, but they were 
able to break through on the 
next play putting the ball on 
the goal line.  The Crusaders 
dropped the ball as the half 
time buzzer sounded, but 
picked the ball up to continue 
the play and finish with their 
first touchdown of the game.  
Infante stopped their PAT 
attempt and the Bulldogs led 
32-6 during the break.

Toby Korte stopped 
Heartland’s advance at the 
beginning of the third.  Rolis 
Loya was then able to break 
through multiple tackles to 
get into the end zone.  A good 
pass gave the ‘Dogs an extra 
point to lead 39-6.  BJ Rogers, 
Garrett Carter, and Wyatt 
McDonald stepped into the 
defensive position along with 
Infante and Durham.  They 
stopped the Crusaders several 
times before the Crusaders 
scored once more.  The GP 
defenders prevented the extra 
point.  “It was fun tackling 
people,” said McDonald.  
“We can still improve on 
blocking,” added Carter.  

Rolis Loya picked up the 
return kick and carried it all 
the way down the field for a 
quick answer.  Korte caught 
the PAT pass to give the ’Dogs 
a 46-12 lead.  The Crusaders 
were not yet out of the game 
as they put in one more before 
the quarter ended.  

Gonzales returned the kick 
back to the Bulldogs breaking 
several tackle attempts on his 
way.  A facemask call on the 
Crusaders gave the ‘Dogs an 
extra 15 yards.  Rolis Loya 
was able to break through for 
another touchdown followed 
by an extra point run from 
Rush to end the third quarter 
with a 53-18 Bulldog lead.

The Bulldogs added two 
more scores in the fourth 
including an interception 
captured by Austin Durham 
who ran it to the end zone at 
the beginning of the quarter.  
Ashton Schiltz carried the ball 
for a gain before Gonzales 
caught a pass from Roberto 
Loya and ran it home for a 
final Bulldog score to end 
the game 65-18 with 4:50 
remaining.  “It was fun 
running in a touchdown,” 
said Gonzales. “This was 
my first touchdown,” added 
Durham. “I hope to get more.”  

“They hit hard and blocked 
well,” said Roberto Loya of 
the Crusaders.  The Bulldogs 
will take their 3-2 record to 
Cheylin this week to take on 
the Cougars on October 6 in 
Bird City.

MS ‘Dogs 
Win Third 

Game By Judy Rogers
There’s a saying that says 

defense wins ball games and 
that was definitely the case as 
Golden Plains Middle School 
football team gained their 
second win of the season to 
move to 2-2 as they defeated 
Logan/Palco on September 
22 in Palco.

“It was a good game,” said 
Toby Korte, 8th grade. “Wade 
had a lot of tackles, Ashton 
did a good job at center, and 
Austin had an amazing half 
back catch from Wade.” “The 
boys did a good job,” added 
Coach Russ Aumiller. “We 
didn’t punt once throughout 
the entire game.”

The Bulldogs started off 
receiving the ball. Rolis 
Loya ran the ball close to 
the goal line before being 
brought down. Following 
a short run by Wade Rush 
and a quarterback keeper 
by Roberto Loya, Roberto 
ran the short distance for a 
touchdown. The PAT failed 
and the ‘Dogs were up 6-0.

The Bulldog defense 
stepped up to stop the Trojans 
and Roberto made another 
long run to the end zone. 
The Trojans answered with a 
score of their own to end the 
first quarter 12-8 in favor of 
the visiting Bulldogs.

Rolis Loya was unstoppable 
on offense as he broke through 
numerous tackle attempts. 
He made a third Bulldog 
touchdown to start the 
second quarter and recovered 
a Trojan fumble. The Trojans 
responded by recovering a 
Bulldog fumble on a handoff. 
Rush dropped the ball carrier 
in the backfield. Tackles by 
Rolis and Austin Durham 
kept the Trojans out of the end 
zone as the first half ended 
with an 18-8 Bulldog lead.

The third quarter highlight 
included another Bulldog 
touchdown as the ball was 
knocked out of Rolis’ hands 
on a tackle. The loose ball was 
picked up by Rush, who ran it 
over the goal line to give the 
‘Dogs a 24-8 lead. The Trojans 
were not out and didn’t give 
up as they connected on a 
long pass to add to their score.  

The game was far from 
over as the fourth quarter 
clock clicked down. Both 
teams continued to give it 
their all despite some early 
quarter penalties. The ‘Dogs 
connected for a good long 
gain with a pass from Rush to 
Durham. The offensive front 
of Ashton Schiltz, Durham, 
and Garrett Carter held strong 
as Rush pushed through for a 
final Bulldog touchdown

The Trojans also moved the 
ball close to the end zone but 
were held out by the Bulldog 
defense led by Jovanny 

MS Boys Gain 
Second Win

By Judy Rogers 
The middle school girls 

from Golden Plains split 
games in Damar on September 
22 as both A and B teams won 
over Logan but lost to Palco. 

The Palco game was a tough 
one for the A-team Bulldogs.  
The Roosters won the first set 
25-17.  Despite their strong 
serves, the Bulldogs answered 
with some nice volleys but 
fell in the second 24-26.  “We 
had difficulties in the Palco/
Damar game,” said Kassie 
Miller, 7th grade.  “We were 
not playing as a team.”

“The second game was 
better,” added Morgan Wark, 
7th grade.  “We were more 
positive,” said Danica Ritter, 
8th grade.  The A-team girls 
defeated Logan in the first set 
25-23.  The Bulldogs prevailed 
to win the second set and the 
match 25-11.

The B-team girls had similar 
results in their matches.  The 
Palco game was a bit of a 
challenge with the Roosters 
playing several of their varsity 
players to have enough for the 
game.  Despite Palco’s strong 
serves, the Bulldogs were able 
to play a close first set losing 
19-25.  The second set finished
with a Rooster win 25-9.

Golden Plains won the 
Logan game 25-16 in the 
first set.  The Trojans pushed 
them in the second, but the 
Bulldogs kept up their game 
for the 28-26 win.  “We played 
well,” said Alisha Brantley, 
7th grade.  “They were a good 
team, but we communicated 
and moved better.”

The Bulldogs will continue 
their season at home on 
September 29 as they host 
the Heartland Christian 
Crusaders for an A-team only 
game. 

MS Girls Play 
Close Sets in 

Damar

Infante, and Durham, along 
with Alex Gonzales, Rush, 
Rolis and Roberto Loya. The 
‘Dogs regained the ball and 
kept it moving forward as 
they ran out of time and won 
the game 30-16.

The Bulldogs will be back 
at home on September 28 as 
they attempt to add another 
win to their record as hosts 
the Heartland Christian 
Crusaders.

MMYTHYTH::
YOUNG PEOPLE NO LONGER

READ NEWSPAPERS.

RREALITYEALITY::
61 PERCENT OF 18-24 YEAR OLDS AND

25-34 YEAR OLDS READ A NEWSPAPER IN

AN AVERAGE WEEK AND 65 PERCENT OF

THEM READ A NEWSPAPER OR VISITED A

NEWSPAPER WEBSITE IN THE PAST WEEK.

John F. Sturm, NAA President and CEO

Education
is a better safeguard 

of  liberty than a
standing army.
~Edward Everett

Truth of School Life
A first bench student

knows the answer
of every problem...

But
The last bench student

knows how to
face every problem...!

I love people 
who make me 
laugh when I 
don’t even want 
to smile. 
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Farm News

FOR SALE
Top Performing
Varieties of Kansas

Certifi d Wheat Seed

Bag & Bulk
Call

785-824-3263
cell #785-672-8358
Albers Enterprises, Inc.

Grinnell, KS

U.S. Senator Jerry Moran 
(R-Kan.) joined U.S. Senators 
Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) and 
Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.) today 
in introducing the Protect 
Family Farms and Businesses 
Act (S. 3436). The legislation 
would prohibit the Obama 
administration from 
implementing its proposed 
regulations to unilaterally 
expand and raise the estate tax on 
family-owned small businesses.

“The Treasury Department 
should pursue policies that 
encourage the creation and 
growth of family-owned farms 
or businesses – not those that 
will increase the tax burden 
on families and make it more 
difficult to transfer ownership to 
the next generation,” said Sen. 
Moran. “I have long sought a 
permanent repeal of the estate 
tax, and I will continue to work 
to protect American farmers 
and small businesses from 
burdensome tax policies.”

Sen. Moran also joined 40 of 
his colleagues in urging U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Jacob Lew 
to withdraw the proposed 
regulations, writing that “they 
directly contradict long-standing 
legal precedent, create new 
uncertainty for taxpayers, and 
put family-owned businesses at 
a disadvantage relative to other 
types of businesses.”

S. 3436 is supported by the 
Family Business Coalition and 
the Coalition of Franchisee 
Associations (CFA).

“This bill prevents 
implementation of the U.S. 
Department of Treasury’s 
proposed regulations which 
greatly restrict estate and gift 
tax valuation discounts. If 
implemented in their current 
form, these regulations will 
greatly damage the ability 
of franchisees to pass their 
businesses down to their 
children and grandchildren,” 
said CFA Chairman Keith 
Miller and Executive Director 
Misty Chally. “CFA supports 
the Protect Family Farms and 
Businesses Act as it recognizes 
the limitations that are placed 
upon today’s franchisees and 
prohibits the U.S. Treasury 
from restricting the transfer of 
a franchise to family members.” 
Companion legislation was 
introduced by Rep. Warren 
Davidson (OH-08) in the U.S. 
House of Representatives (H.R. 
6100) last week.

Sen. Moran Introduces 
Legislation to Protect 

Family Farms,
Small Businesses

The D.C. Circuit Court 
of Appeals ruled the 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration acted 
illegally in not allowing 
a public comment period 
before imposing new safety 
requirements for fertilizer 
dealers and users, particularly 
with regard to handling 
anhydrous ammonia.

Court Rules 
OSHA Acted 
Illegally

A public hearing will be 
conducted at 10:00 a.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 27, 2016, to 
consider the adoption of pro-
posed amendments to water 
regulations. The hearing will 
be held in the first floor meet-
ing room 124 of the Kansas 
Department of Agriculture 
(KDA) building, 1320 Re-
search Park Dr., Manhattan, 
Kan. Individuals wishing to 
participate by teleconference 
may go to the Garden City 
Field Office, 2508 Johns Street, 
Garden City, on the date and 
time of the public hearing.

Proposed amendments 
are under consideration for 
the following regulations: 
K.A.R. 5-21-3 (well spacing 
requirements within GMD 
1) and K.A.R. 5-3-6a (sealing 
pumps).

Individuals who have 
questions about the meeting 
should contact Ronda Hutton 
at KDA, 785-564-6715 for 
more information.

Persons who require special 
accommodations must make 
their needs known at least 
two days prior to the meeting.

WHAT: Public hearing on 
proposed amendments to 
regulations on water issues

WHEN: 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 27, 2016

WHERE:  Kansas 
Department of Agriculture, 
1320 Research Park Dr., 
Manhattan, KS

Public Hearing Scheduled 
for Proposed

Amendments to
Water Regulations

Entries for the 2017 National 
Festival of Breads, sponsored 
by King Arthur Flour, Red 
Star Yeast and the Kansas 
Wheat Commission, are being 
accepted on October 1, 2016 
through January 16, 2017. 
The competition seeks the 
best yeast bread recipes from 
home bakers throughout the 
United States.
“The National Festival of 
Breads builds upon a rich 
tradition of grassroots 
support and is the nation’s 
only amateur yeast bread 
baking competition,” says 
Cindy Falk, co-chairperson 
of the event and nutrition 
educator for the Kansas Wheat 
Commission. “This contest is 
a way for amateur bakers to 
be recognized for their baking 
skills and creativity.”
Adult amateur bakers, 
ages 18 and up, can submit 
original recipes for holiday 
breads, rolls, time-saving 
and simple breads, and 
whole grain breads online 
at nationalfestivalofbreads.
com. Youth bakers, ages 
8-17, can also submit recipes 
for yeast breads and quick 
breads using the same form. 
Submissions, which requires 
photos of the entered bread, 
will only be accepted through 
the online form.
Judges will evaluate all entries 
and select eight adult finalists,
each of whom will receive 
airfare and accommodations 
to participate in the national 
competition on June 17, 2017, 
in Manhattan, Kansas. In 
addition, each adult finalist
will receive a $500 cash 
award, participate in a wheat 
harvest tour to a working 
Kansas wheat farm, flour
mill and grain elevator, learn 
about wheat research at the 
Kansas Wheat Innovation 
Center and take part in other 
activities. The Grand Prize 
Winner will receive $2,000 
cash and a trip to attend a 
baking class of their choice at 
the King Arthur Flour Baking 
Education Center in Norwich, 
Vermont.
One youth grand prize winner 
will be selected and will 
receive a $300 scholarship. 
Two youth entries will 
receive a runner-up prize 
of a $100 scholarship. More 
prize packages are detailed 
in the official contest rules 
atnationalfestivalofbreads.

com.
“Inspiring youth to bake can 
foster future generations of 
home bakers,” says Falk. 
“These youth bakers can then 
pass on their baking skills 
as a service to local schools, 
communities and clubs.”
The Festival of Breads was 
established in 1990 by the 
Kansas Wheat Commission 
and Kansas WheatHearts, 
an auxiliary group of the 
Kansas Association of Wheat 
Growers. In the original 
“Festival of Breads” baking 
competition, hundreds of 
amateur bakers from Kansas 
submitted their baked 
products during the biennial 
competition.
The National Festival of 
Breads is sponsored by two 
of the most trusted brands 
in baking, King Arthur Flour 
and Red Star Yeast.
King Arthur Flour is America’s 
oldest flour company and 
premier baking resource, 
offering ingredients, mixes, 
tools, recipes, educational 
opportunities, and inspiration 
to bakers worldwide. 
For more information, 
visit kingarthurflour.com
Red Star Yeast was founded 
in 1882 and over the years has 
developed a complete line 
of yeast products including 
PLATINUM Superior Baking 
Yeast, Active Dry Yeast, 
Quick Rise Yeast and Cake 
Yeast. Red Star also has 
many tips and tricks of the 
trade and the science behind 
yeast on their website, www.
kansaswheat.org.
The Kansas Wheat 
Commission is a farmer-
funded and governed 
advocacy organization 
working to secure the future 
of Kansas wheat globally 
and domestically through 
research, promotion, 
marketing and education. 
Kansas wheat farmers 
support the Kansas Wheat 
Commission with a voluntary 
two cent assessment on each 
bushel of wheat produced in 
Kansas. For more information, 
log onto www.kansaswheat.
org.
Additional information, past 
recipes and a summary of 
the 2009, 2011, 2013 and 2015 
competitions are available 
at nationalfestivalofbreads.
com .

Kansas Wheat Scoop No. 1966:
Search Underway for America’s Top 

Amateur Bread Baker

Oct. 15-18
Food and Nutrition 

Conference and Expo, 
Boston, Massachusetts

Oct. 24-26
Export Exchange, Detroit, 

Michigan
Oct. 24-26

Kansas Ag Aviation 
Association Convention, 

Wichita, Kansas
Nov. 7-9

Leadership Sorghum-Kansas 
Session, Kansas

Nov. 9-10
NAFB, Kansas City, Missouri

Upcoming Sorghum 
Events

With harvest quickly 
approaching and cash prizes 
already below $3.00, producers 
must be cognizant of payment 
limits. Payments on all program 
crops will count toward the 
$125,000 per entity limit. The 
posted sorghum prices in most 
counties are just over $0.50 
away from falling below the 
loan rate, and many producers 
are still claiming loan deficiency
payments (LDPs) on wheat. 
Producers must remember all 
these payments will count toward 
the 2016/17 limit. Sorghum PLC 
payments will likely be very large 
due to the $3.95 reference price, 
so it is important producers do 
not let LDPs limit these and other 
program payments.

Producers can avoid this 
situation and claim the equivalent 
of an LDP by using the commodity 
certificate exchange (CCE) option. 
Under this scenario, producers 
can take out a marketing 
assistance loan then immediately 
repay the loan with CCE 
certificates. Art Barnaby, Ph.D., 
agricultural economics professor 
at Kansas State University, has 
assembled two short publications 
on this topic. Please read http://
www.agmanager.info/avoid-
being-caught-payment-limit 
and http://www.agmanager.
i n f o / f a r m e r s - m a y - u s e -
cert i f icates-avoid-payment-
limit for more information.

Sorghum Growers 
Should Brush Up 

on LDPs Kansas inventory of all hogs 
and pigs on September 1, 2016, 
was 2.00 million head, accord-
ing to the USDA’s National 
Agricultural Statistics Service. 
This was up 2 percent from 
September 1, 2015, and up 3 
percent from June 1, 2016. 

Breeding hog inventory, at 
180,000 head, was unchanged 
from September 1, 2015, but 
up 3 percent from last quarter. 
Market hog inventory, at 1.82 
million head, was up 2 percent 
from last year, and up 3 per-
cent from last quarter. 

The June – August 2016 
Kansas pig crop, at 935,000 
head, was up 1 percent from 
2015. Sows farrowed during 
the period totaled 89,000 head, 
down 1 percent from last year. 
The average pigs saved per lit-
ter was a record high 10.50 for 
the June – August period, com-
pared to 10.30 last year. 

Kansas hog producers 
intend to farrow 84,000 sows 
during the September – 
November 2016 quarter, down 
2 percent from the actual 
farrowings during the same 
period a year ago. Intended 
farrowings for December 2016 
– February 2017 are 86,000 
sows, down 4 percent from the 
actual farrowings during the 
same period the previous year.

Kansas Hog Inventory 
Up 2 Percent

In September 2016, a 
Kansas beef producer took his 
first steps across international 
borders to take part in an 
agricultural trade mission 
to Uruguay. With the goal 
of exploring opportunities 
for U.S. and Kansas beef 
genetics abroad, Jason Pratt of 
Dwight, Kan., was interested 
in learning more. “I wasn’t 
sure what to expect,” said 
Pratt. “You read publications, 
magazines and online articles, 
making you believe you have 
a picture of what international 
agriculture looks like, but it’s 
really hard to grasp until you 
see it in person.”

The trade mission was 
sponsored by the Kansas 
Department of Agriculture 
with assistance from funds 
from the U.S. Livestock 
Genetic Export, Inc. Pratt 
chose to submit an application 
to participate in the trade 
mission, was selected, and 
traveled along with three 
other Kansans: Russ Smith 
of RS Angus, Dodge City, 
Kan.; Galen Fink of Fink 
Beef Genetics, Randolph, 
Kan.; and Billy Brown, KDA 
agribusiness development 
coordinator.

During the three-day trade 
mission, the Kansas breeders 
attended Uruguay’s largest 
livestock exposition, Expo 
Prado, where they were able 
to interact with breeders 
and genetics companies to 
promote the use of U.S. beef 
genetics.

Smith said that these 
meetings were invaluable. 
“It was an opportunity to get 
a feel for the wants, needs 
and desires that Uruguay 

has for U.S. beef semen and 
genetics,” he said.

Kansas trade mission 
participants also fostered 
relationships with Uruguay 
producers by participating in 
field tours. Smith said he was 
surprised by the advanced 
use of artificial insemination 
in the average commercial 
cow operation. “This provides 
a great opportunity for semen 
sales and/or selling bulls for 
semen collection,” he said. 
“We’d really like to get a 
foothold in that market.”

KDA strives to encourage 
and enhance economic 
growth of the agriculture 
industry and the Kansas 
economy by exploring and 
expanding both domestic 
and international marketing 
opportunities.

“The trade mission gave 
me and the other participants 
a firsthand grasp on the 
differences between the 
United States and Uruguay. 
We were given a better 
understanding of how cattle 
are sent to market, their 
selection criteria based on 
market demands, and even 
production management,” 
said Pratt. “This program 
provided by KDA was a 
great opportunity for beef 
producers to gain exposure 
and develop tools necessary 
to access markets around the 
world.”

For more information on 
this or other international 
trade missions, please contact 
Suzanne Ryan-Numrich, KDA 
international trade director, at 
Suzanne.Numrich@ks.gov or 
785-564-6704.

Kansas Breeders Promote
Beef Genetics Abroad

On Sept. 22, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service announced a 
proposal to list the rusty patched 
bumble bee as endangered 
under the Endangered 
Species Act, troubling 
news for farmers, pesticide 
manufacturers, property 
developers, timber harvesters 
and others. If listed, the bumble 
bee would be the first bee 
species listed as an endangered 
species in the continental 
U.S. Public comments will 
be accepted through Nov. 
21, 2016, at this website: 
https://www.regulations.
g o v / d o c k e t ? D = F W S - R 3 -
ES-2015-0112

Rusty Patched Bumble 
Bee Proposed as 

Endangered Species

Don’t let
yesterday use up 

too much of
today.

Cherokee proverb

SEED 
WHEAT

FOR SALE

Certified Seed Wheat
T158  *  LCS Mint

LCS Wizard  *  1863

Karl Wahlmeier
785-678-2476

cell #785-678-7126
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The Rest of the Stories

Bainter Construction Services, LLC
P.O. Box 705

Hoxie, Kansas 67740
Bainterconstruction.com

    (785) 675-3297

Sunrise Addition
Hoxie, Kansas

New Affordably Priced Single Family Homes.
You Finish or We Finish!

Convenient access to:
Hwy 24

Sheridan County Hospital
Hoxie High School

Many lot sizes available
Brand new paved streets
Wide concrete sidewalks
Utilities: sewer, water & electric

The
BEST

of
Country Living

and
City Living

Senior Health Insurance 
Counseling for Medicare Part 
D Prescription Plan Open 
Enrollment will be available 
through the Extension Office
by appointment again this year 
with Family and Consumer 
Science Extension Agent and 
SHICK Counselor, Julianne 
Shoup.

Open Enrollment is the time 
each year when Medicare 
beneficiaries may choose to 
change their Medicare Part D 
Prescription Plan.

Open Enrollment is from 
October 15 through December 7. 

It’s important to reevaluate 
your prescription plan each 
year because prescription plan 
premiums and formularies can 
change every year and so can 
your prescriptions. This can 
affect how much your plan 
will cost you and also if your 
prescriptions are covered. Senior 
Health Insurance Counseling 
for Kansas (SHICK) is a free 
unbiased program offering 
older Kansans an opportunity 
to talk with trained, volunteer 
counselors and get answers 
to questions about Medicare 
and other insurance issues. 
SHICK provides you with many 
resources that will help you 
with your struggle through the 
Medicare maze.

Extension serves as a partner 
to help provide senior health 
insurance counseling because of 
the large need in Kansas. There 
is a large aging population, 
especially in NW Kansas 
where a high percentage of the 
population is over age 65.

This means that every year, a 
large portion of our population 
have decisions to make 
regarding Medicare that affect 
their health and financial well-
being.

Two of the grand challenge 
that Extension work to address 
are Health and Community 
Vitality and senior health 
insurance counseling is one 
way Extension addresses to 
challenges.

Depending on your location, 
you may have more than one 
SHICK counselor in your area to 
assist with Open Enrollment.

Appointments will be 
available during open 
enrollment in through the 
Extension Office

Call your local Extension office
to schedule an appointment. 
Norton: 785-877-5755, Oberlin: 
785-475-8121, Hoxie: 785-675-
3268.

For more information on 
Medicare or to compare your 
options at home, you can go 
online to medicare.gov and 
click on the Compare drug and 
health plans button. If you are 
comparing plans on your own 
there are several things you 
should consider:
•	 Premiums: how much 

will you pay per month to have 
the plan?
•	 Drug coverage: are all 

of your drugs covered by the 
plan?
•	 Deductible: does the 

plan have a deductible? Are you 
comfortable meeting a deduct-
ible and paying more the first
few months? Make sure to look 
at the calendar that shows your 
costs per month when you look 
at each plan
•	 Co-insurance: how 

much will you pay out of pocket 
when you go to fill your pre-
scriptions?
•	 Total Cost – How much 

will the plan cost you for the 
year?  Sometimes a plan with 
a higher premium may have a 
lower total cost because they 
cover better, meaning you will 
pay less when you go to the 
pharmacy.
•	 “Gap” coverage: Some 

plans offer coverage if you will 
go into the coverage gap or do-
nut hole. This will help reduce 
the extra costs you pay in the 
donut hole.
•	 Drug Restrictions: 

Watch out for Step therapy, 
prior authorization, and quan-
tity limits. You may need to talk 
with the insurance company and 
your doctor before you choose a 
plan that has drug restrictions.

If you have any questions, 
don’t hesitate to call your local 
Twin Creeks Extension Office
Norton: 785-877-5755, Oberlin: 
785-475-8121, Hoxie: 785-675-
3268. Or call 1-800-MEDICARE.

Medicare Part D 
Open Enrollment

The John Athey NSDAR 
chapter met on Wednesday, 
September 28, 2016 in Hoxie 
at the Home of Judy Watkins.  
There were nine members 
present:  Sharon Maurath, 
Gayle Bremenkamp, Fran 
Mann, Judy Watkins, Shirley 
Popp, Leona Feldt, Cheryl 
Goetz, Donna Kelley, and Kay 
Weber.  

Roll call was answered with 
a unique character or person 
in our lives. 

Reports given were:  
President General’s Message, 
Treasurer’s report, American 
Heritage, Constitution Minute, 
Conservation Minute, Indian 
Minute, Veteran’s Report, and 
Nation Defense Report.

One of four new members 
was installed by Regent Sharon 
Maurath and Chaplain Fran 
Mann.  Donna Bryan Kelley 
was the new member installed.  
Donna has three sisters that 
are also new members, but 
they were not able to attend.  
Detta Bryan Anderson, Janice 
Bryan Sauvage, and Cheryl 
Bryan Stull.

Chaplain Fran Mann then 
installed the new officers: 
Regent Gayle Bremenkamp, 
Vice Regent Cheryl Goetz, 
Secretary Kay Weber, Registrar 
Sharon Maurath, Historian 
Judy Watkins, Librarian 
Leona Feldt, and Chaplain 
Fran Mann.  Treasurer Cindy 
Tustin was unable to attend.

Leona Feldt gave a very 
interesting program on 
Dewey/Barry Feud that 
started back in June, 1903.  
This was in northern Thomas 
County and is a very well 
known event of this area of 
Kansas.

Judy had a very delicious 
meal for us that was a cowboy 
theme.  

Our next meeting will be 
in Oakley at the Library/
Museum on October 26, 2016 
at 10am.

Chaplain Fran Mann closed 
the meeting with prayer.

John Athey 
NSDAR

Sept, 28, 2016
WKHRMA (Western 
KS Human Resource 
Management Assoc.) will 
host their annual seminar 
October 20, 2016 from 8:15 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Thirsty’s 
Banquet Room, 2704 Vine 
St., Hays, KS.  Attorney 
Tim Davis, Constangy, 
Brooks & Smith, LLP, will 
provide a comprehensive 
review on compliance issues.  
Please make plans to attend 
“Current HR Challenges 
& Changes – Where Do We 
Go From Here?…” seminar. 
Seating is limited.  Please find
the link to the registration 
flyer at www.wkhrma.org 
on the “Home” page or email 
Phyllis.LaShell@ks.gov.

WKHRMA Hosts 
Annual Seminar

Kansas corn stocks in all po-
sitions on September 1, 2016 
totaled 64.0 million bushels, 
down 7 percent from 2015, 
according to the USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statis-
tics Service. Of the total, 11.0 
million bushels are stored on 
farms, down 19 percent from 
a year ago. Off-farm stocks, at 
53.0 million bushels, are down 
4 percent from last year. 

Wheat stored in all posi-
tions totaled 533 million bush-
els, up 41 percent from a year 
ago. On-farm stocks of 43.5 
million bushels are up 89 per-
cent from 2015 and off-farm 
stocks of 490 million bushels 
are up 38 percent from last 
year. 

Sorghum stored in all po-
sitions totaled 20.3 million 
bushels, up 123 percent from 
2015. On-farm stocks of 2.10 
million bushels are up 112 
percent from a year ago and 
off-farm holdings of 18.2 mil-
lion bushels are up 124 per-
cent from last year. 

Soybeans stored in all 
positions totaled 5.34 mil-
lion bushels, down 41 per-
cent from last year. On-farm 
stocks of 740 million bushels 
are down 52 percent from a 
year ago and off-farm stocks, 
at 4.60 million bushels, are 
down 38 percent from 2015. 

Oats stocks stored in off 
farm positions totaled 691,000 
bushels, down 19 percent 
from a year ago.

KANSAS GRAIN 
STOCKS

Winter wheat production is 
estimated at 467 million bush-
els, up 45 percent from last 
year and largest in 13 years, 
according to the USDA’s Na-
tional Agricultural Statistics 
Service. The area harvested 
for grain totaled 8.2 million 
acres, down 8 percent from 
2015. Planted acreage totaled 
8.5 million, down 8 percent 
from a year earlier. The yield 
is a record high 57.0 bushels 
per acre, up 20.0 bushels from 
last year and 8 bushels above 
the previous high set in 1998. 

Oat production is estimated 
at 1.71 million bushels, down 
34 percent from 2015. Area 
harvested for grain, at 30,000 
acres, is down 25 percent from 
last year. Planted acreage 
totaled 120,000, up 26 percent 
from a year earlier. Average 
yield is 57.0 bushels per acre, 
down 8 bushels from 2015.

2016 KANSAS SMALL 
GRAIN ACREAGE AND 

PRODUCTION

Both obedience and 
disobedience bring a 
harvest.

~Marilyn Dixon
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SHERIDAN COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Sheridan County Historical Society 
and Mickey’s Museum

Open HOuse
Bake Sale

&
Own A Piece of Hoxie History

RAFFLe

All proceeds go toward the Mickey’s Museum Project to help with the flood damage and building repairs

Bake Sale
10:00 am - 12 Noon

at
The Living Room

RAFFLe
Tickets available at:

First State Bank, Hoxie,
at the

Bake Sale
at

The Living Room,
and during the
Open House

Open HOuse
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

at
Sheridan County Historical Society 

& Mickey’s Museum

Saturday
October 8

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

HELP US PRESERVE SHERIDAN COUNTY HISTORY
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Legals, Obituaries, City & County
The Sheridan Sentinel

WRITE IN

Keith Kennedy
for

County Commissioner

District 2
in

November

Political Ad Paid For By Keith Kennedy

(First published in The Sheridan 
Sentinel September 29, 2016)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF SHERIDAN COUNTY, 

KANSAS

In the Matter of the Estates of 
WILLIAM D. MINIUM, a/k/a
BILL MINIUM, Deceased
Case No. 2015-PR-24
(Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 59)

NOTICE OF HEARING

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO 
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that a 
Petition for Final Settlement and 
Final Discharge has been filed
in this Court by Raymond Lee 
“Butch” Minium, Executor of 
the above estate, praying that his 
acts be approved; that the heirs 
be determined; and the Estate be 
assigned to the persons entitled 
thereto; that the administration 
of the Estate be closed; and that 
upon the filing of receipts, the 
Petitioner be finally discharged 
as the Executor of the estate, and 
the Petitioner be released from 
further liability. You are hereby 
required to file your written 
defenses thereto on or before 
October 31, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. 
in the District Court at Hoxie, 
Kansas, at which time and place 
said cause will be heard.  Should 
you fail therein, judgment and 
decree will be entered in due 
course upon the Petition.

Raymond Lee “Butch” Minium, 
Executor

Tony A. Potter #16907 Potter 
Law Office, P.A. 323 N. Pomeroy
Ave. 
P.O. Box 278 
Hill City, Kansas 67642
(785) 421-2129: Telephone
(785) 421-3603: Facsimile
tpotter@ruraltel.net
Attorney for Executor

(Last published in The Sheridan 
Sentinel October 13, 2016)

Commission 
Minutes
9/26/2016

WRITE IN

Doyle Kauk
for

County Commissioner

District 3
in

November

Political Ad Paid For By Doyle Kauk

WHEN YOU 
SKIP

VOTING
IT’S NOT

REBELLION
IT’S

SURRENDER

911 Calls: 30
Accidents Worked: 0
Arrests: 6
Citations Issued: 3
Civil Process: 17
Civil Standby: 0
Complaints: 10
Domestic Calls: 2
Inmates Incarcerated: 4
Livestock Calls: 3

Motorist Assist: 5
Prisoner Transports: 2
Traffic Stops: 19
Vandalism Calls: 0
VIN Inspections: 6
Welfare Checks: 1
Warrants Served: 1

SHERIFF’S REPORT
Sept. 15, 2016 to Sept. 29, 2016

Now on this 26th day of 
September, 2016, the Board 
of Commissioners, Sheridan 
County, Kansas met in regular 
session with Chairman Doyle 
Kauk presiding. Others present 
were Vic Bielser, Troy Dewey 
and County Clerk Heather 
Bracht.

Bracht advised the board 
that maintenance man Evan 
White had tried to patch and 
repaint some areas on the 
commissioner’s room walls and 
the paint did not match very 
well. Permission was given for 
White to repaint the entire room.

Kauk made a motion to 
approve the September 19, 2016 
minutes as amended. Dewey 
seconded the motion. Carried 
3-0.

Dewey made a motion, 
seconded by Kauk to approve 
and sign the payroll and 
warrants as presented. Carried 
3-0.

Bielser made a motion to 
approve and sign the renewal 
of the Cereal Malt Beverage 
license for Studley Tire. Dewey 
seconded the motion. Carried 
3-0.

An election notice to provide 
workers compensation coverage 
for inmates was approved and 
signed by the word on a motion 
from Dewey and second from 
Bielser. This will cover inmates 
when they are doing manual 
labor such as painting in the 
dispatch office, cleaning vehicles, 
etc.

Dewey made a motion to 
make Kauk the delegate for 
the KCAMP meeting at the 
November Kansas Association 
of Counties meeting and Dewey 
will be the alternate. Bielser 
seconded the meeting. Carried 
3-0.

Guest Harry Joe Pratt entered 
the meeting.

County Attorney Steve Hirsch 
and County Treasurer Shirley 
Niermeier entered the meeting.  

Niermeier presented the list 
for the tax sale. Discussion was 
held on some property where 
individuals are purchasing 
the property but no Notice of 
Sale or Affidavit of Equitable 
Interest has been filed of record 
so the delinquent taxes are 
going to the original owners. 
Niermeier also presented a list 
of outstanding checks, some 
from 2013, from the account 
set up at First State Bank for 
Corporate Plan to pay claims out 
of. Corporate Plan has advised 
the county that as far as their 
records, the account is closed. 
Hirsch will do a Resolution 
listing the outstanding checks 
and authorize Niermeier to close 
the account and move all money 
to the General Fund. Hirsch 
returned with the Resolution. 
Bielser made a motion to 
approve Resolution No. 16-51, 
voiding certain checks issued on 
the county partial self-insurance 
account. Dewey seconded the 
motion.  Carried 3-0.

Paulette Feldt, Road & Bridge 
Supervisor entered the meeting 
and distributed road work maps. 
Mechanic Nicholas Roudybush 
entered the meeting. Discussion 
was held on the wheels on the 
Rhino mowers and the fact that 
they keep busting the centers 
out. The plates are actually 
bending. They have talked with 
Hoxie Implement and Rhino, 
who advised they need to talk 
to the dealership. The board 
advised Roudybush to talk with 
Ed Heim about the problem. 
Roudybush presented bids for air 
conditioning unit with nitrogen. 
Kauk made a motion to approve 
the bid from Ed of Kansas. 
Dewey seconded the motion. 
Carried 3-0. Roudybush advised 
he was gathering information for 
the cost of scanners to be used on 
vehicles to determine problem 
codes. Feldt gave a report to the 
commissioners of the employee 
meeting she held last week. The 
40N culvert washout repair has 
been completed. The feedlot 
road condition and other road/
bridges were discussed. An 
employee’s time/overtime was 
discussed.

At 9:40, Kauk made a motion 
to recess the meeting so the 
board and Feldt could travel to 
the Selden area to review roads. 
Bielser seconded the motion. 
Carried 3-0. The board and Feldt 
looked at the Selden spur. Feldt 
will contact Mathew Withington 
with KDOT to discuss repairs. The 
board and Feldt then inspected 
100N and 10E going east ½ 
mile. No decisions were made 
from these road inspections. 
The board reconvened in the 
commissioner’s room at 11:13.

The following bills were 
audited and allowed:

General Fund $98,550.23
Road & Bridge $99,987.73
Spec Mach $  
E911 Wireless $2,284.71  
Conceal Carry $
Noxious Weed $2,924.45
Public Health $4,588.42
Public Transp. $1,055.71
Landfill $1,795.6
Spec. M/V $1,016.00
No further business, Dewey 

made a motion to adjourn, 
seconded by Kauk. Carried 3-0. 
The next regular meeting will be 
Monday, October 5th, 2016 at the 
regular time and meeting place.

Attest: Heather Bracht, County 
Clerk, Doyle Kauk, Chairman

First published in The Sheridan Sentinel October 6, 2016

Last published in The Sheridan Sentinel October 20, 2016

Norman H. Mills passed 
away on Wednesday, 
September 28, 2016 at the 
Sheridan County Health 
Complex Long Term Care in 
Hoxie, Kansas at the age of 
86. He was born on March 
16, 1930 in the Bowcreek 
Township of rural Sheridan 
County to the late Paul N. 
and Ruth (Mowry) Mills. He 
grew up attending Bowcreek 
Elementary School before 
graduating from Sheridan 
Community High School 
with the class of 1947.

Upon graduation, Norman 
took over the family farm that 
his grandparents established, 
and is now recognized as a 
“Century Farm.” Over his 
lifetime he developed an 
excellent cattle program, 
served as a board member 
for Ness City Federal Land 
Bank and the Sheridan 
County Soil Conservation 
District, received an award 
for the highest yielding corn 
crop in Kansas, and together 
with Albert Mills created and 
developed the Tri-Flex flexible
sweep tool which is still used 
in farming operations today. 
He continued farming and 
ranching until his retirement 
and move to Hoxie.

Norman enjoyed fishing.
He was a lifelong faithful 
member of the Church of 
Christ having been baptized 
into the family of God in 1943. 
He was a wonderful Bible 
and Sunday School teacher 
with many of his students 
commenting how much they 
learned from him. He loved 
his family, and although he 
had no children of his own, 
his nieces and nephews were 
always very special to him.

Norman is survived by 
his brother Lloyd Mills and 
wife Veryl of Enid, OK; sister 
Lorraine Coulter of Hoxie; 
sister-in-law Nadine Mills of 
Hoxie; and numerous nieces, 
nephews, and friends.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents Paul and Ruth 
Mills, brother Albert Mills, 
niece Vicki Mills, and brother-
in-law Edwin Coulter.

A funeral service was 
held on Monday, October 3, 
2016 at the Mickey-Leopold 
Funeral Home in Hoxie.  
Burial followed at Lucerne 

Norman 
Mills

Cemetery. Visitation was on 
Sunday, October 2, 2016 at the 
funeral home. Memorials are 
suggested to the Hoxie Church 
of Christ, Sheridan County 
Health Complex Long Term 
Care Unit, or the Phillipsburg 
Hospice and may be sent 
in care of Mickey-Leopold 
Funeral Home, PO Box 987, 
Hoxie, KS  67740.  Online 
condolences may be left at 
www.mickeyleopoldfuneral.
com

Norman spent his life 
being a good steward of the 
land, raising his cattle and 
loving God, family, friends, 
and neighbors. He was loved 
and will be missed, but we 
rejoice as he has reached 
that heavenly home on high, 
where he hears the Great 
Rancher say, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant.” 
At last he has received eternal 
rest with God in happiness, 
peace, and love.

Varlan E. Neal passed away 
Monday, September 26, 2016, at 
the Good Samaritan Center in 
Oberlin at the age of 89. He was 
born August 3, 1927, in Hoxie, 
Kansas, the son of Charles and 
Nellie (Shea) Neal.    

 Varlan and his five siblings 
grew up in Hoxie and attended 
school there. During World War 
II, he served in the United States 
Army.     

On August 21, 1955, Varlan 
married Irma Joy Rohan in 
Jennings, Kansas. They made 
their home in Oberlin and were 
blessed with three children: 
Kevan, Kayla and Kendal.  Irma 
Joy preceded him in death on 
April 23, 1989.     

Varlan was united in marriage 
to Catherine (Schiltz) Shields 
on April 27, 2001, at the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in 
Oberlin. His family then grew to 
include her eight children. Their 
families were a source of great 
joy to them, and they enjoyed 

Varlan Neal

family gatherings and attending 
activities for their grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.     

Over the years, Varlan 
farmed and worked for Nitsch 
& Nitsch, Inc. (later known as 
Reliance Motor & Equipment) 
for many years, as a John Deere 
mechanic.  He truly enjoyed his 
job but also had other interests, 
such as working on antique 
motors, fishing, hunting, and 
doing carpentry work.  Varlan 
was a faithful member of Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, Knights 
of Columbus, American Legion 
Post #70, and was a lifetime 
member of the V. F. W.     

Survivors include his wife, 
Catherine; three children, Kevan 
Neal of Denver, CO, Kendal and 
Tammy Neal of Oberlin, and 
Kayla and Tony Korte of Rexford; 
stepchildren, Larry Shields of 
Lincoln, NE, Lloyd and Clarice 
Shields of McCook, NE, Lee and 
Teresa Shields of McCook, NE, 
Leslie and Dee Shields of Denton, 
NE, Alan Shields of Oberlin, 
Kathleen and Jay Tschetter of 
Denton, NE, and Charlene and 
Daren Agan of Oberlin; brother-
in-law, Vayle Rohan of Oberlin; 
23 grandchildren and 21 great-
grandchildren; other family 
members and friends.   

He was preceded in death by 
his parents; first wife, Irma Joy; 
stepdaughter, Teresa Dowling; 
three brothers, James, Allan and 
Bill Neal; and two sisters, Ruby 
Holmes and Mary Karnes.

A Vigil service was held 
Thursday, September 29 at 7:00 
p.m. at Pauls Funeral Home in 
Oberlin. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held Friday, September 30 
at 11:00 a.m. at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church in Oberlin 
with Rev. Gnanasekar Kulandai 
officiating. Burial was in the 
Oberlin Cemetery with military 
rites by Oberlin American Legion 
Post #70 and Oberlin Legion 
Riders. Memorial contributions 
may be addressed in Varlan’s 
name and sent to Pauls Funeral 
Home, 121 N. Penn Ave., Oberlin, 
KS (www.paulsfh.com).

(Published in The Sheridan Sentinel 
October 6, 2016)

NOTICE OF PLACES, DATES 
AND CLOSING OF

REGISTRATION BOOKS
General Election, November 8, 

2016

In accordance with the provisions 
of KSA 25-2310, notice is hereby 
given that on the 18th day of October, 
2016 all registration books for the 
General Election will close at 7:00 
pm. Registration books will remain 
closed until the 9th day of November, 
2016. Normal registration hours 
until that day are 8:00 to 5:00, 
Monday thru Friday.

A citizen of the United States who 
is eighteen (18) years of age and 
upwards or will have attained that 
age before the next election, must 
register before he or she can vote.

Anyone may apply in person 
or by mail to the Sheridan County 
Clerk’s Office. Anyone who will be 
registering to vote for the first time 
in the State of Kansas will have to 
show proof of US Citizenship and 
all voters in Sheridan County must 
show photo ID and state their name 
and address when voting.

Any registered voter that changes 
their name by marriage may sign 
an Affidavit at the polling place on 
Election Day. Other name changes 
by legal proceedings must reregister 
at the Sheridan County Clerk’s 
Office

Pursuant to the forgoing, I hereby 
give notice that the General Election 
will be held on Tuesday, the 8th of 
November, 2016 for the following 
precincts and at the following 
polling locations and times:

MAIN BUILDING - SHERIDAN 
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - HOXIE

Adell Township, Bowcreek 
Township, East Kenneth and 
West Kenneth Precincts, Logan 
Township, Parnell Township, 
East Saline Township, West Saline 
Township, Solomon Township, 
Springbrook Township and Valley 
Township.

SELDEN COMMUNITY 
CENTER – SELDEN

Bloomfield Township, Prairie 
Dog Township, Sheridan Township, 
and Union Township.

The polls will open at 7:00 a.m. 
and close at 7:00 p.m. on the 8th day 
of November, 2016. 

Sheridan County registered 
voters may vote an Advance ballot 
in the Sheridan County Clerk’s 
Office or by mail beginning October 
19, 2016 until noon on November 7, 
2016.

Done this 29th day of September, 
2016.

Heather Bracht
Sheridan County Clerk & Election 

Office
Sheridan County, Kansas

Rolo Ewers, Jr.
Rolo S. Ewers Jr. passed 

away Monday, October 3, 
2016 at the Sheridan County 
Health Complex at the age 
of 90.  A private family 
inurnment will take place 
at the Kansas Verteran’s 
Cemetery of Wakeeney, 
Kansas at a later date.  
Memorials may be sent to the 
Rolo S. Ewers Jr. Memorial 
Fund in care of Mickey-
Leopold Funeral Home, P.O. 
Box 987, Hoxie, Kansas 67740.
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YOUR AD HERE!
Small $3 / week
Unlimited Spaces

Available!
Call today

785-675-3321

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Directory 

Hoxie Veterinary Service, PA
  
    1367 N Hwy 23, Hoxie
          785-675-3378

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8am - noon

24-hr emergency

Hoxie Implement Co., Inc.

785-675-3201

Woofter Pump & Well, Inc.
“For all your water well needs”
Lance & Coleen Shepard

Owners
785-675-3991

Mill & Lathe
Work

Call
Briggs

Bainter Oil Service, Inc.
Tire Sales & Repair

Arctic Cat ATVs
Bulk Fuel Delivery

785-675-3903

Pratt Real Estate
LES PRATT - Broker & Auctioneer

724 Main - Box 583 - Hoxie, KS 67740
785-675-3011 Mobile: 785-675-8531

Fax: 785-675-3220
lpratt@ruraltel.net

YOUR AD 
HERE!

Large $6 / week
Unlimited Spaces

Available!
Call today

785-675-3321

Dennis Oelke
CARPENTRY

New Construction
Remodeling

Custom Cabinets

785-675-3527
Hoxie, Kansas

Hoxie Flying Service, Inc.
Crop spraying
Fertlilizer sales

Call
Roger Mauck

785-675-3988
Area Manager for

Agro-Culture Liquid Fertilzer

HEIM BODY SHOP
Expert Body Repair & 

Paint 
Windshield Repair &

Replacement
Vehicle Accessories & 

Installation 
Thunderstruck Grille 

Guards
Spray-in-Bed Liners

785-675-2182

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

WANT TO BUY

PLACE
YOUR

AD
HERE!

Call
The Sentinel
785-675-3321

HELP WANTED
PSI TRANSPORT

PART-TIME HARVEST LABORERS
Duties include grain handling & general maintenance

Pay based on experience
Call Kyle William
785-675-3881

 

            Contact us for all your banking needs. 

                 Hoxie, KS  
                                                Monday – Friday 
                                                     9AM – 3PM  
                                   Drive Up:  7:45AM – 9AM, 3-4 PM                             
 
                                             Phone:  785-675-3241 
                                                Fax:  785-675-3296 

HELP WANTED: Hoxie 
Feedyard is always interested 
in visiting with good people 
about a good job. We offer 
competitive pay and great 
benefits. Please call Scott 
Foote 785-386-4519.

---40-TFN---

WANT TO BUY: Hoxie 
Feedyard wants to buy al-
falfa hay and dry corn. Com-
petitive bid! Please call Scott 
Foote at Hoxie Feedyard, 785-
386-4519 or 675-3971.

---40-TFN---

ADVERTISING MAILER SERVICE
Customer-Supplied Newspaper Inserts     10c each

Direct-Mail Flyers to Subscription List
(printing & postage included)
Standard Postcard     50c each
Half-Sheet Postcard     $1 each

Folded Letter-Size Flyer     75c each

Digital Flyers to Online Subscription List
& Other Internet Media

Call for quote

Design Fee $25
(unless design provided in appropriate format)

785-675-3321

Winter Wednesdays
October 5 ~ April 26

5 pm - 7:30 pm

730 Main Street
Hoxie

Space Rental $5 / week
785-657-1647

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

3 BR/2 BA
$650/MO

$325 DEPOSIT
NO SMOKING

NO PETS
CALL

785-675-8974

Have you
Found

Sheridan?!

Advertise in the 
Classified

$4.25 first 20
words

15c / word after

Deadline
MONDAY 

3 pm

SERVICES
SERVICES: Stop by Hoxie 

Implement for your factory 
direct prices on heavy-duty 
commercial batteries; Bald-
win filters for cars, trucks, 
tractors, combines, etc.

---40-TFN---

ON SALE: Cooper Tire and 
Yokohama are offering up to 
a $70 Rebate on the purchase 
of 4 tires. Don’s Alinement 
675-3115.

---52-4TC---
FOR SALE: Registered 

Angus bulls, Crooked Creek 
Angus, St. Francis, Kansas 
785-332-6206. www.crooked-
creekangus.com

---1-13TC---
FOR SALE: Welding equip-

ment, supplies, gases, hel-
mets, portable welders, steel 
sales, air compressor sales 
and service, CO2 for paint 
guns. Call Vitus’ Service 
Center at 785-675-2223.

---40-TFN---
FOR SALE: Quarters or 

halves, hamburger, hamburg-
er patties, steaks, roasts, any 
amount. Jonny Jones 785-675-
8920.

---40-TFN---

 
Please join Gove County Medical Center 

 in welcoming 
Katheryn Black, D.O. 

Allergy Outpatient Clinic 
 
 

Dr. Black will start seeing patients for allergy consults   
at Gove County Medical Center on October 24, 2016 and  

monthly thereafter on the 4th Monday. 
 
 

To schedule an appointment,   
please call (785) 628-1551 

    

HaysMed
Specialty Clinics

in Hoxie

Sheridan County Health Complex
826 18th Street - Hoxie

Hoxie Outreach
Clinic Schedule

Digital Mammography

In partnership with Sheridan County Health Complex
www.haysmed.com

Mobile Ultrasound, Echo
& Vascular

785-675-3281

MH YS ED1-855-

785-675-3281

SURGERY

Dr. Charles Schultz

mortonbuildings.com

“The whole process— it
was quick and the quality

was there, they did not cut
corners, they took their

time, they knew what they
were doing. It was a 
really, really overall 

positive experience.” 

Kim F.

GENERAL PURPOSE  |  FARM  |  COMMERCIAL  |   EQUESTRIAN  

Call to discuss your building needs

Here's What Morton Customers Say

800-447-7436
mortonbuildings.com

Eight offices serving Kansas

The statements and opinions about products expressed here are those of specific customers and
should not be construed to represent all buildings or products sold, manufactured, distributed or

constructed by Morton Buildings. Copyright Morton Buildings 2012. All rights reserved. A 
listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses.aspx. REF CODE 043.
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Sloan & Eland
Eland Law Offic

Eland Title
Company

All Locations
Information

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740
elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

Community Directory 
HOXIE STATE INSURANCE, INC.

820 Main - PO Box 378 - Hoxie, KS 67740
(785) 675-3263 - Fax (785) 675-3721

Winona Office (785) 846-740
hoxieins@ruraltel.net

Clara Lou - Shane - Garrett - Dustin 

AUTO - FARM - HOME - CROP

The Sheridan Sentinel

�i GREAT PLAINS
4 AUTO & HARDWARE 

945 Main St. • PO Box 198 

�E!!!! Hoxie, Kansas 677 40 

785-675-3274

Darel Gilliland tilli©\8®!1 
i·i!ltiiliiWiliiiiUlli 

C-Bar Co. ~ “The Satisfiers!” 
Butcher Hogs – Feeder Pigs 

Raised on dirt, no antibiotics — fed Fastrack probiotics 
Cuts of Pork: 

Bacon, Chops, Roasts, Sausage 
Fresh side & More!!! 

     Pancake/Biscuit Mix Call for appointment:     785-386-4520
Joe & Cathy Broeckelman

Call Doug For Fuel Bids 
From 300 - 8,000 Gallons

Bulk Fuel Delivery to the Farm and Oilfi ld

929 Main St.
Hoxie, KS 67740
785-675-8325
fax 785-675-3964
bainteroil@gmail.com

PHARMACY

Now has a Photo Kiosk!

Come in to Get Instant
Digital Prints

or
Go to GNPphoto.com

Print from:
Cell phone, iPad, Tablet

Facebook
Camera cards, USB devices, 

CD, DVD
And more!

Auto  l  Home  l  Life  l  Farm/Ranch  l  Business  l  College  l  Retirement

I make  
insurance simple®.

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,*
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau
Financial Services MC035 (7-15)

Kendra Barnes, LUTCF
812 Main
Box 688
Hoxie
(785) 675-3661
agentkendra.com

Licensed
Kansas Water Well Driller

Sales & Service
*Domestic * Irrigation *

* Stock * Solar *

Member ~ Kansas Groundwater Association

SLOAN & ELAND
Attorneys at Law

Ken Eland
Harry Joe Pratt

736 Main
PO Box 565

Hoxie, KS 67740
elandlaw@ruraltel.net

785-675-3217

David N. Heskett DC, LLC 
Hoxie & Quinter Chiropractic 
Hoxie Hours:  Tuesday & Thursday, 9 am-6pm 
(785) 675-3143 
Quinter Hours:  Monday & Wednesday, 9 am-6pm 
(785) 754-2212 

A HEALTHY FOUNDATION 
for WELLBEING 
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(785) 675-1295

Fresh Flowers, Antiques, & Gifts

JEANNINE 

TAYLOR 

1140 UTAH 
HOXl[, KS 67740 

785.657 .1414 
WTIONSPOTIONSLLC@GJl,IAlLCOM 


